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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Purpo se of the Study 
The purpo se of t�e study was to present as accurately 
as po ssibl e ,  the life of Dr . Maynard "Pat " O ' Bri en and hi s 
profes sional contributions to Eastern Illinoi s University 
in the areas of physical education and athl e ti c s . Nine-
teen hundred forty-six was 0 1 Bri en 1 s first year of  employ­
ment at Eastern . The s tudy incl udes hi s childhood and 
education , but i s  concentrated on hi s years as a physi cal 
education instructor ,  coach ,  and admini strator .  
Need for the Study 
O ' Bri en taught and coached at Eastern Illino i s  
Univers i tY. for twenty-eight years . During that time he saw . 
Eastern develo p  from a very small normal school into a mature 
universi ty . Through the years he coached football , wrestling 
boxing , cro s s  country , and track . He served on various 
university committee s ,  one of  whi ch was the original " Com­
mi ttee of Fifteen" , whi ch was the predecessor of the Facul ty 
Senate .  In addition , h e  served as  Pre sident of  the N . A. I.A. 
Track Coaches A s socfation , and was inducted into the N . A. I . A. 
Helms Hal l  of  Fame . He was al so appointed to several Olym­
pic commi t tees , and from 1 965 unti l 1970 he was Chairman of 
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the Men's Physical Education Department .  In 1 96 8  he was 
selected as the Eastern News' "Man of the Year" , and three 
years later he received Eastern's Di stingui shed Facul ty 
Award.  Furthermore , O'Bri en served as Building Committee 
Chairman for the construction of the Lantz  Bui lding and 
the Stadium . 
O'Bri en po sses sed a wealth of knowledge in many 
different areas .  1 1He bel i eved in the nece s si ty of sports  
because , 'the individual has the responsibility  to prepare 
himself to hi s fullest  ability ,  both physi cally and men­
tally' "1 Consequently , it was thought that a detail ed 
record of hi s accompli shment s  and contributions would be 
beneficial to Eastern 1 s future generations of studen t s . 
Delimi tations of the Study 
man, 
'nle study was l imited to the contributions of one 
O'Brien , in the areas of  physical education and 
. 
. 
athletic s  at Eastern Ill ino i s  Univers i ty . I t  i s  beyond 
2 
the scope of the study to  attempt an evaluation of O'Bri en's 
contributions in o ther areas . During hi s early l i fe and 
through the course of later years , he was influenced by a 
number of  different individual s .  However , very l i t t l e  
attempt wil l  b e  made to revi ew o r  evaluate these  i nfluence s . 
Limi tations of the Study 
Ester Fren ch s tated that , ''Intervi ews and question-
1 Bob Fall stom , 
t �  E . I. U . 's O'Brien '' . 
p .  6 .  
"Once Over Lightly: Congratulations 
'nle Decatur Herald , April 1 0 ,  1965 , 
naire s ,  bo th are survey too l s  used for the purpo se of  
obtaining data concerning present status , practice s ,  o r  
opinions regarding a selected situation o r  problem. "l 
Accordingly , the wri ter has made good use of the se par-
ticular tool s .  Al though data for the study was .  obtained 
primarily from 0 1 Brien , the following people were inter-
viewed and their responses have contributed greatly in 
completion of the paper: E·arl Boyd , William Buckellew ,  
Robert Carey , Rex Darl ing , Robert Hussey , Tom Kat s impali s ,  
Walter Lowell ,  John Masley , "Hop11 Pinther , Thomas Woodal l ,  
and Wil l i am Zeigel . In certain in stances  personal inter-
views wi th various peopl e were qui te difficult to arrange . 
Con s equently,  l et ters of correspondence containing ques-
tionnaires were sent to elicit  the r�sponse �f these 
individual s: Dick Abbott , Carl Appell ,  Lyl e  Bennet t ,  Jo e 
Cogdal , Al Duer , Robert Eudeik i s ,  Charle s_Fo ster , Howard 
Hancock , jack Horenberge r ,  and Fred Young. (See Appen-
dix A )  
Method of Re search 
Since biographical informa t ion i s  historical in 
nature , the hi storical method of investigation was employed. 
Borg states that , ''Hi storical research is the systematic 
and o b j ective location , evaluat ion , and synthesis  of 
evidenc e  in o rder to establ i sh fact s  and draw conclusions 
1Esther r'rench , "Typical Research Tools  in Education " . 
Research Methods , (2d ed . ;  Washington , D.C.: American As soci­
ation For  Heal th , Physical Education , And Recreation , 1 9 59), 
p.  1 00 .  
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concerning pas t  even t s . "1 He el aborates  further by point-
ing out what he considers to be the e ssential steps of 
his torical research , namely: "Defining the problem ,  gather-
ing the data ,· and eval uating and synthe sizing  the data 
into an accurate account o f  the sub j ect  investigated. " 2 
Tiie data for the s tudy was o bt ained from both 
primary and secondary sources . However , the maj ority of 
the data used was secured from interviews with O ' Brien . 
Addi tional information was attained from : interviews with 
O ' Brien ' s frierids·and col l eagues ,  book s ,  yearbooks,  news-
papers , theses , l e t ters of corresponden c e ,  and various  
bul l etins . 
Concurrent with gathering data i t  became neces sary 
to place each bit o f  information in the proper perspective . 
Tii s  was accompli shed by subj ecting all data to hi stori cal 
cri t i c i sm� Tiie common methods of cri t i c i sm are referred to 
as external and internal ; external cri t i c i sm being pri -
marily concerned with determining authentici ty , and internal 
with determining cont ent . Subsequently , the dat a  was in ter-
pre t ed and pres ented as  accurately as po s sible . 
Defini tion of Terms 
In o rder to  assure a more compr"ehensi  ve  under-
standing of the study the following terms are explained in 
greater detai l : 
l walt er R .  Borg ,  Educational Research ( New York : 
David McKay Company , Inc . , 1 963) ,  p. 1 88 .  
2Ibi d . , p .  1 89 .  
A . A . U . -Amateur Athletic  Union 
A federation of athletic  clubs , national and 
district as sociati on s ,  educational inst i tution s ,  
and amateur athletic  organ i zation s .  Thi s  organi ­
zation recogn i z e s  a l l  competitive amateur sport s ,  
and serve s as  their governing body . In addi tion 
it rai ses  funds for American athletes  in the Olym­
pic Game s and conducts tryout s for selection of 
Olympic competitor s . I 
N . A . I . A. -National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics  
An organization consi sting of four y ear colleges 
of small and moderat e enrollment . Its main purpos e  
i s  to develop intercollegiate athl etic programs as 
an integral part of the total educational program 
of the college rather than as a separate commercial 
o r  promo t i onal adjun c t . I t  spon sors seventeen na­
t ional championships to provide national competi tion 
for schools  of l ike financial standing and philo­
sophy of athleti c s . 2 
N . C . A. A .  College Division-National Collegiate Athl etic  
As�o c i ation College Divi sion 
An associat ion of universities , colleges , and 
allied educational -athletic  organi zations , of l ike 
financial standing and philo sophy of athl et i c s ,  
devoted to the sound admini stration of intercol­
l egiate athl et i c s . J 
I . I . A. C . -Interstate Intercoll egiate Athl etic Conference 
East ern 1 s conference  affiliation until  July 1 ,  
1970 when i t  was disbanned . 
5 
I . I . C . C . A. -Ill ino i s  Int ercol l egiate Cros s  Country Association 
An organi zation which govern s  cro s s  country 
competition in lllinoi s .  
1Margaret F i sk ( ed . ) ,  "National Organization s  of 
the U . S . " , Encyclopedi a of Association s ,  ( 7th ed. ; Detroit:  
Gal e  Research Co . ,  1 9 71 ) , p.  106J. 
2 Ibid . , p .  1 064.  Jibi d . , pp. 1 064-65 . 
U . S .  Olympi c Commi t t e e  
A federation of  amateur sports  governing 
bodie s  and coll ege conferences  constitut ing 
the governing body in the ''repre sentation '' of  
the Uni t ed Stat e s  in  the competitions  and 
even t s  in the Olympic and Pan American Games .  
Its  obj ectives are to organize , select , finance , 
equip,  t ran spo rt , ho use , and feed t eam members . 
It al so provides the faci l i t y  for organ i z ing 
and managing the games when awarded to the 
Uni t ed Stat e s . l 
Vars i t y  Cl ub 
An organization o rgani zed in 1 9 27 consi sting 
o f  Eastern "Lett ermen". The club actively pro­
mot ed student interest in athl e tic s, and attempted 
t o  s trengthen and perpetuate the friendships de­
veloped during athl etic  cont est s .  Each year the 
club sponsored an All Sports  Banquet , during 
whi ch athl etic  awards were pres ented for the current 
year . 2 
Summary of the Probl em 
The professional prowes s  of an insti tution i s  
infl uenced and altered wi th respect to the competency 
o f  the individual s responsibl e for i t s  operati o n .  Since 
its conception , in 1 89 5 ,  Eas tern Illinoi s  University has 
progressed and pro spered l argely because of the dedicated 
effort s of  men and women l ike 01Brien . Thi s study was 
undertaken for the purpo se  of presenting the professi onal 
6 
contributions  of  Maynard "Pat " O ' Bri en to  physical education 
and athl e t i c s  at  Eastern Illino i s  Universi ty . As  an 
educator , coach , and administrato r ,  he had the opportuni ty 
1 Ibid . ,  p .  1 0 8 7 .  
2Charles  H.  Col eman , Fifty  Years o f  Publ ic  Servi ce,  
Eastern State Col lege Bulletin , no . 1 89 (1 950), pp. 2Jl -J2 . 
to make significan t .  contributions to  Eastern . He po sses sed 
a wealth of knowl edge in many different areas , and it was 
thought that a detailed  accoun t  of hi s accompl i shmen t s  
would b e  beneficial t o  Eastern 1 s future  students . 
'nle hi storical method o f  research was employed and 
the following three steps were adhered to closely: 
1 .  Col l ecting data 
2 .  Sub j e c t ing data to critical analysi s 
J. Obj ectively presenting the fact s  and concluding 
the data .  
'nli s was accompli shed by making u s e  of  the following tools  
of  research : 
1 .  Personal interviews with O ' Brien and hi s asso ciates 
2 .  Reviewing bulletins , book s , n ewspapers , the se s , and 
yearbooks 
J. Correspondence  with 0 1 Brien 1 s associat e s . 
'nle s tudy was l imited to O ' Brien ' s involvement 
with physi cal education and athl etics  at Eastern from 
1 946 until  1974 .  Hi s contributions  were presented a s  
accurately a s  po s sibl e ; wi thout any attempt being made a t  
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determining the significance  o f  the various  accompl i shment s .  
CHAPTER II 
A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE EARLY LIFE OF 
DR . MAYNARD "PAT" O ' BRIEN 
Family Background 
Maynard "Pat " O ' Bri en was born January 1 2 , 1907 in 
Canton , Illinoi s .  He was the first of  three children bo rn 
to David and Laura O ' Bri en . Hi s fathe r ,  David Wal t er O ' Bri en , 
was a native o f  the Eastern Tenn e s s e e  m_o untain s ;  his  mother,  
Laura Celinda Powel l ,  was bo rn in Canton , Illino i s .  Life 
in the early 1900 1 s was somet imes hard and cruel . In  191 8 ,  
O ' Brien l o s t  hi s mo ther during the flu epidemi c .  A s  he 
recal l s  she was a kind and gent l e  woman , but very demanding.  
It s eems she used j ust  the o ppo si t e  type o f  psychology as hi s 
father . �he had a deep insight into the family pro bl ems and 
through her gentleness  and understanding she k ept the 0 1 Briens  
strong.  David Wal ter O ' Bri en spent mo s t  o f  hi s life  mining 
coal around the Canton , Ill ino i s  area . After World War I 
he became Chi ef of Pol i c e  in Canton and in 1924 he was 
killed as he and a t rain robber s tood the l ength of a car 
apart and shot each other to death . So '  by age s even t e en , 
O ' Brien had l o s t  both o f  hi s parents .  
Education 
As a child , O ' Bri en attended grades one through fo ur 
at the Ingersol School in Canton . Since hi s parent s  resided 
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on a small farm out side town , he lived with hi s grand­
mother during the school year . He recal l s  that on the 
farm his  father rai sed corn , pi gs , and chicken s for the 
fami l y .  Upon compl etion of the fourth grade , he entered 
the McCall School for two years . Unfortunatel y ,  the schoo l  
did not  have an o rgani zed athl et i c  program . However , 
O'Brien remembered having many intere sting basketball 
game s  on the playground after school . He parti cularly 
recal l ed that hi s father had a rule requiring him to be 
home at 4: 20  P .M .  each day . But since school was dismi s sed 
at J: 50  P.M . , he would engage in a hefty game of basketball 
as long as po s si bl e ,  and afterwards he would run home . 
It s ee�s that on�e he was two minut e s  late, so his  
father , being a stri ct di sciplinarian , spanked hi s bottom. 
9 
Next O ' Brien entered grammar school where he attended 
grades seven and eight . Upon compl etion of the ei ghth grade 
he entered Canton Hi gh School . He recal l ed that hi s father 
had very l i t tl e ,  i f  any ,  use  for sports  during school  time . 
Nevertheless , when he entered high s choo l  hi s father did 
allow him to parti cipate in athl et i c s . O ' Brien was a 
very high-spiri t ed young lad , who developed into an excep­
tional athl e t e .  I n  1 926 , during hi s senio r  year a t  Canton 
he played football ,  _basketball ,  and both baseball and track . 
Moreover , he became one of  the few individual s to l et ter in 
four sports at  Canton High School . 
After graduating from high s chool O ' Brien di d not  
think seriously about at tending coll ege because hi s finances 
were l imi ted . Instead he secured a job as an apprentice  
cabinet maker for  the Canton Sash and Door Company . Whil e  
working a t  thi s po sition he was paid fifteen dollars per 
week . However,  after a year he reali zed that he was per­
forming the same operations that hi s employer was paying 
various o ther people one dol lar and si xty cents an hour to 
do . Following a futile  attempt at talking his  employer 
into increasing the remuneration fo r hi s servi ces , O ' Bri en 
departed from Canton . 
1 0  
In 1 927 , at the age of  twenty , O ' Brien went to  
Gale sburg, Illino i s ,  where he obtained a job  i cing fruit and 
meat cars for the Burlington Railroad Company . Working wi th 
him at the dock s  was a young man who attended Lombard College . 
Eventual ly , the friend mentioned to  the coach at Lombard 
that O ' Brien was working in town , and that he might con­
sider at tendin g  Lombard i f  he coul d  get a job and a 
schol arship. Subsequently , due to the persi stence o f  the 
young man , the coach became interested and o ffered O ' Brien 
a partial schol arship.  Thi s assi stance  consisted o f  one 
hundred dollars and a job  working downtown at  St earn ' s 
Cho colate Shop .  Since tuition  a t  Lombard was two hundred 
dol lars per year,  O ' Bri en was required to work during the 
summer to pay the remaining amount .  Whil e  attending 
Lombard Coll ege he lettered three years in footbal l ,  two 
y ears in basketball , and three years in track . Hi s studie s  
were concentrated i n  mathemati c s  and chemi stry ,  since hi s 
main goal was to become an aeronauti�al engineer.  
O ' Brien recal l ed that Harry Bell and Dr . Harry 
Sturge s  were two individuals who had a profound influence 
upon hi s l if e .  Harry Bel l  coached football , basketbal l , 
and track at Lombard . Hi s first  enco unter with Bel l  was 
very colorful to  say the l east . I t  seems Bell  was dressed 
in t rue coll egiate attire ,  spo rting a green soft hat , a 
coon-skin coat , and driving a Stutz Bearcat Ro adster.  
O ' Brien al so remembered that as a coach, Bel l  was qui te  a 
psychologi st in  addition to being a stri ct  discipl inarian . 
He recal l ed that during  hi s sophomo re year the football 
team l o s t  thei r homecoming  game by one poin t . Afterwards , 
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Bell instructed all  o f  the team members to  cut  the i r  classes  
and appear on  the field at  two o ' clock Monday afternoo n .  
Bel l  had placed the responsibi l i ty for the l o s s  upon  his 
defensive line  whi ch he sarcastically referred t o  as the 
"si x  gol d  bricks " . Towards the end of the rather elaborate 
practice session O ' Bri en was executing his ski l l s  wi th the 
utmost precision with one exception . He was experiencing a 
fair amount o f  difficulty in responding to the lack o f  a 
strong blo ck on  the l in e  during t rap play s . Following a few 
words o f  encouragement , Bel l  cal l ed the play again .  A s  the 
ball was snapped he struck O ' Brien sharply o n  hi s rear-end 
wi th a piece of map�e flooring.  Needl e s s  to say , O ' Bri en ' s 
performanc e  was flawl e s s . Subsequently , Bell smiled and 
s�i d ,  "by the gods Patri ck , that ' s  the way to play t ackle!"l 
1 
Statement made by Harry Bell to  O ' Bri en during 
foo t ball pract�ce,  1 928. 
A s  mentioned earl i e r ,  the next person to have an effect 
upon his  life was Dr . Harry Sturge s , a mathemati c s  in­
s t ructor at Lombard . Sturges was a kind and knowl edgeable 
man , who coun s el ed O ' Bri en through many very difficult 
time s .  
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In 1 9JO , during the Depres sion , Lombard Col lege was 
Corced into bankruptcy . As  a resul t , O ' Bri en t ransferred to 
Illino i s  Wesleyan in Bloomington , Il lino i s . Prio r  to t rans­
Cerring he had been contacted by the Dupont Company concerning 
a job in chemi stry ,  but unfortunately , due to  the stock 
market  sit uation , the job  was cancelled.  Upon entering 
Illino i s  Wesl eyan he was advised by hi s coun selor to seek a 
teaching degree . He took the advi ce , since i t  would enhance  
hi s chances o f  securing a j o b .  Whil e  completing hi s under­
graduat e  degree , O ' Bri en maintained hi s athl e t i c  prowes s  by 
lette ring in footbal l , basketball , and t rack . 
Early Years of Coaching 
In 1 9Jl , whil e  visiting Canton one Sunday , O ' Bri en 
was inCormed o f  a job  opening in Lewi stown , Il linoi s .  The 
following weekend he talked a friend into driving him to 
Lewi stown , where he met with the superintendent and several 
s chool  board members . After some deliberation he was hired 
as a compromi se  candidate .  Apparently , part of  the school  
board preferred one  candidat e  and the other part desired 
someone el se . Finally , they decided to hire a third person , 
which was O ' Brien . Hi s duti e s  at Lewi stown entailed t eaching 
mathemati c s , history , and coaching  foo tball , basketball , and 
track . Foll owing a stay o f  three y ears at Lewi stown , 
he o bt ained a po sition at  Mount Ol ive High School in  1 9J4 . 
O ' Bri en recalled that the schoo l  had a number of  i rate 
athl etes  in attendance . He  specul ated that apparently the 
schoo l  board concluded that due to the i r  phy si cal stature , 
he and the principal could handl e the s i tuation . Fortun­
ately , the board ' s insight proved to  be correct . After a 
long l o sing streak in bo th football and basketball , the 
athletic  program at Mount Olive made an about-face . 
Apparently, 0 1 Bri en 1 s technique had taken effect .  
lJ  
In  February of 1 9J7 , a coaching po sition became 
availabl e  at Carlinvil l e  High School . O ' Bri en was appro ached 
concerning the j o b , and gave the mat ter careful consideration .  
Despi te  the fact that he was under contract wi th the board 
at Mount Olive , he was informed that he would be released 
if he decided to  accept the po sition offered . The job at  
Carl invil l e  not  only afforded him the opportunity  for  
cons iderable salary advancement ,  but it  was al so a l arger 
and better-known school;  thus , he accepted the po sitio n .  
Here hi s teams won several championships in  football and 
t rack . He also fi elded several respectabl e basketball 
team s .  
O ' Bri en ' s l�st  high scho o l  coaching po st was at  
Decatur High School in 1 941 , where he directed the foo tbal l  
tttam . He recalled two high points  concerning the ·Season 
that year.  Firs t , hi s team beat a very strong Urbana 
squad , whi ch Decatur had not accompl i shed in seven previous 
y ear s .  Second , they defeat ed Springfi eld , a feat which 
had not  been achi eved for twelve years . Tile out-break of 
Wo rld War II terminated hi s career at Decatur . 
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Although he coached football , bask etball , and track 
t hroughout his early caree r ,  0 1 Bri en 1 s most impressive 
accompl i shment was refl ected in hi s basketball coaching 
record .  His t eams won approximately seventy per c en t  of 
their game s over a period of el even years . He recal l ed 
l ife as  a high school teacher as  basically good .  He 
remembers being happy and always having enough money to 
pay the bill s .  
Mil itary Servi ce 
In Jun e  of 1 942 , O ' Bri en entered the Navy . After 
receiving his indo ctrination at  the Naval Academy in the 
fourth, class  of V-five program , he was commi ssioned as a 
Lieutenant j unior grade, and assigned to pre-flight school 
at Iowa City , Iowa . He undertook hi s first assignment as 
a Company Commander, and was later promoted to Battalion 
Commande r .  Next he was sent to the Naval A i r  Station in  
Mi ll ington , Tenn e s see , where he began as Company Commander 
and subsequently was promoted to Regimental Commander.  
He remained in Mil lington for approxima�ely fifteen months . 
Later he was t ransfe .rred to San Di ego , California , for 
Carrier Dut y ,  but by t hi s  time O ' Bri en was thirty-five years 
o l d ,  and regulations restricted anyone that age or older 
f rom serving on a Carrier . As a resul t ,  he was sent to 
Fleet  Air-Wing Six lo cated on Whidbey Island , Washington . 
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There he supervi sed physi cal development ,  recreation , and 
survival programs .de signed to teach individual s how to 
survive under various condition s .  To sum up his mili tary 
service , the maj o ri ty o f  0 1 Bri en 1 s work in th� Navy was 
admini strative in nature . He coached bask etball and track , 
and taught physi cal education and various areas of  survival . 
Upon leaving the Navy in 1 946 , hi s rank was Lieutenant 
Commander U. S .  Navy Reserve . 
Mrs .  Estelle Ruth O ' Brien 
O ' Brien described hi s wife as  being a l i t tl e ,  f'ive­
foot two -inch Swedi sh red-head , weighing approximately 
ninety-six pounds .  He recal l ed meeting Estel l e ,  whom he 
affectionately referred to as 11Doddi e 11 ,  in Profe ssor Sturges ' 
mathemati c s  class at  Lombard . It seems that he was attracted 
to her by the mul t i -colored apparel she was wearing.  At 
the time she was apparently going through "Hell Week " f'or 
her sorority . O ' Bri en noticed that the mathemati c s  problem 
which she had writ t en on the blackboard , was cal culated 
incorrectly . He then called her over and asked i f  she 
would reconsider the matter.  She smi l ed and apparently 
that was enough to cause him to  acquire a lasting interest 
in her .  Afterward s ,  there developed a mutual affection  
between them , and finally they were married o n  Thank s-
giving Day , November 26 , 19Jl in  Princeton�.Ill inoi s  • .  
O ' Bri en recal l ed that he was extremely impres sed wi th hi s 
wife ' s  abi l i ty to understand and mani pulate him in  a 
manner he enjoyed.  He recal l ed that she po ssessed a qui et 
sense of  humor, whi ch she used s t ri ctly for hi s benefit .  
Following a difficult day at  school ,  she was always abl e 
to  put a smil e  on hi s face . He acknowledged the fact 
that all of  hi s accompli shment s  were indirectly a result 
of Doddie 1 s guidance and insight into hi s character.  On 
November 1 8 ,  1 9J6 , their  only son , David , was born in 
Lit chf i eld , Il lino i s . Since that t ime the joys  of father­
hood have been multipl i ed three-fold for O ' Bri en . Hi s 
grandchildren , James ,  Rebecca , and Alice  have been hi s 
pride and j oy .  Mrs .  0 1 Bri en pas sed away in 1966 . Aft er 
her death O ' Brien and hi s son , David , instituted in her 
memory , a mathemat i c s  scholarship for Eastern mathemati c s  
studen t s . 
Summary 
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0 1 Bri en was born January 1 2 ,  1907 iri  Canton , Ill inoi s .  
He was the first  of  three chil dren born to David and Laura 
O ' Brien . He attended grade s  one through four at the 
Ingersol School  in Canton . After completing the fourth 
grade , he  entered the McCall S chool  for two years . Next 
he entered granunar s choo l  where he attended grades s even 
and eight . Following comple tion of  the eighth grade he 
ent e red Can ton High School . Although hi s father ' s atti tude 
concerning athletics  was not particularly favorable ,  O ' Bri en 
was permi t ted to parti ci pate in high schoo l  spo rts . Being 
a . high-spirited young man he excell ed rapidly . During 
.hi s  seni or y ear at Canton he played football ,  basketball ,  
and both baseball and track . Moreover , he became one of 
the f ew individual s to l et ter in :four sport s  at Canton 
High School . 
After graduating O ' Bri en secured a job  a s  an 
apprent i c e  cabinet mak e r  for the Canton Sash and Doo r  
Company . In 1 92 7 ,  he  went to  Gale sburg , I l l ino i s ,  where 
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he o btained a j o b  i cing :fruit and meat cars f o r  the 
Burl ington Railroad Company. A friend who worked at the 
dock s  was in strumental in bringing O'Brien to the attention 
of Lombard ' s coach, Harry Be1 1 .  Eventually, through the 
effort s of thi s :friend he received a partial s cholarship 
to attend Lombard College where he maj o red in mathemat i c s  
and chemi stry .  A s  an athl ete  he l e tt ered three years in  
footbal l ,  two years in  basketball ,  and three  years in  
track. During  the Depression Lombard went bankrupt and 
O ' Brien t ransferred to Illino i s  Wesleyan . 
Upon entering Illinoi s Wesl eyan he was advised 
by his  counselor  to seek a teaching degree . His  dec i s ion 
t o  accept the advice l aunched O ' Bri en on a long and 
successful career as a coach .  Whil e  compl et i ng hi s 
final year o:f  undergraduate study , he l e t t ered in  :football , 
basketball , and track . O ' Brien recal l ed that Harry Be ll , 
hi s coach at Lombard , and Harry Sturges ,,  a mathematics  
instru c to r ,  were tw� peopl e  who had a profound influence 
upon his l i :fe . 
Foll owing graduation he undertook hi s :first coaching 
assignment at Lewi s town High School  in  1 9 Jl . A sho r t  time 
l ater he married  E s telle  Ruth Got trick and after :five years 
their only son , David , was born in Lit chfield , I l l ino i s .  
In 1 9J4 O ' Bri en took a j o b  a t  Mount Olive . Next he moved 
to  Carl invil l e  in 19J7 and in 1941 he secured hi s l ast  
high s chool po s i tion at Decatur High School .  In June of  
1942, 0 1 Bri en entered the Navy where he was commi ssioned 
as a Lieutenant j unior grade . Tile maj o ri ty of  his  work 
in the Navy was admini s trative in nature . He coached 
baske tball and track , and taught phy sical education and 
various areas of survival . Hi s rank upon leaving the 
Navy was Lieutenant Commander U . S .  Navy Reserve . 
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CH.APTER III 
MAYNARD 11 PAT11 O'BRIEN ' S CONTRIBUTIONS TO 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS 
1 946-1 9.51 
In 1 946 , due to  the expanding enrollment of  the 
Physical Education Department and of Eastern Illin o i s  
University i n  general , O ' Bri en was hi red a s  a physical 
e ducat ion in structor and head football coach . Upon as suming 
the reins of hi s new po sition he immediately began to  set  
the precedent by which he was to  become known through the 
y ears . Hi s colleague s and the youn�men under his supervision 
qui ckly  l earned that he was firm ,  honest, fair , and a hard 
work e r .  He was al so an extremely  d edicated individual 
who expected no l e s s  from the people around him . Rex Darling , 
who served a s  O ' Brien ' s assistant football coach from 1947 
unt i l  19.52 , recalled that , 11hi s physical size  probably 
gave him an edge in handling athl etes  psychologi cally . 111 
Regardle s s  of  what gave him the advantage i t  was to become 
apparent that O ' Bri en could handl e athlete s . 
In his  first  year as head grid coach , O ' Brien had 
po ten tially one of the best football teams in Illino i s . 
l statement by Rex Darling,  personal interview, 
March 28,  1974 .  
1 9  
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Unfortunately , the t eam was hampered by injuri e s  the ent i re 
season and won only two of their  eight 
.
games . l However , of 
the six set back s five came while  they were on the road.  
Consequently , the home fans wi tnessed two victories  and 
only one loss . The following yea r ,  1 947 , was almo st as bad 
as the first for the football team . I t  seems the old 
superstition whi ch affixed the 11 bad luck " stigma to the 
number thi rteen became a real i ty fo r Eastern . O ' Bri en's 
gridiron team was referred to as  the "Thirteen Po int Wonders " . 2 
The Panthers sco red thirteen poi nts  in six of  eight games .  
The Homecoming game produced the only one o f  the thirteens 
that was good enough for a win . It  was the first Homecoming 
victory in s even years and the first  time Eastern had beaten 
Normal in football since the fall o f'
-
19Jl . J The overall 
record of  the team that year was two win s and six l o s se s .  
Thi s same season was al so 0 1 Brien 1 s first  a s  head track 
coach. Simil ar to the football team , the track squad was 
al so plagued by injuri e s ,  but managed to win four out of 
the i r  five meet s .  'nley finished eleventh in the Elmhurst  
Invitational and third in the conference meet . LeeRoy 
LaRose turned in the mos t  outstanding performance of the 
year,  by fini shing  the season wi th an unbl emi shed reco rd .  
He set a conferenc e  .reco rd i n  the shot put with a throw of  
11 947 Warbler , p .  1 06 .  
21948 Warbl e r ,  p. 1 06 . 
31948 Warble r ,  p.  106 . 
forty-seven feet nine and one-quart er inche s .  O ' Bri en 
al so recalled hi s invo lvemen t in s tarting a boxing team 
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at Eastern . The t eam was compo sed primarily of  war veterans 
who had participated in the spo rt during the ir  military 
servic e .  The organi zation of the t eam, however , did not  
advance  beyond the club stage; since  the only compe t it ion 
avail abl e in the area was through the A . A . U .  
The winter of 1948  was the beginning of Ea stern ' s 
intercolle giate wrestling competition , and O ' Bri en had the 
honor of directing the first  squad . A t  the close  of the 
season he made the following comment , 
"we had only two men wi�h any actual wrestling 
experi enc e .  The boys tried and had a desire to  
l earn . They were improving , and since they wil l  
a l l  b e  back next y ear , they should make worthy 
opponent s .  "l -
There  wa s a big change in  the 1948 Panther foo tball 
squad , and the prime reason for the change was O ' Bri en . 
Hi s firmne ss  and dedication had final l y  begun to take hold 
at Eastern . In hi s third year as  head grid mentor he l ed 
Eas tern to i t s  first conference championship since 1928.  
Hi s squad became the first  Panther t eam to  play in a po st-
season Bowl game . In a statement from the Eastern State 
News , the second annual Corn Bowl Invi tational in  whi ch 
Eastern was to face Ill inoi s We sl eyan , the game was bil l ed 
a s , 
"CHAMPION MEETS champion at  BLOOMINGTON ,  
11 949 Warble r ,  p .  1J4 .  
THANKSGIVING DAY in a potential ' Bat tl e Royal ' .  
By l ooking at the won lost  column of the teams , 
their  approximate weight s ,  and the scores over 
common opponen t s, there emerges a conclusion 
that the contest should be a 1 Humdinger ' . "l  
A s  the game progressed , however,  i t  became increasingly 
more evident that O'Bri en ' s  gridders were not going to 
receive any breaks that day . They finally l o s t  the hard 
fought game to an inspired Ill ino i s  Wesl eyan team six  to 
zero . That same year Howard 11Slug11 Barnes was cho sed as 
the t eam's mo s t  valuable playe r ,  and was named t o  the 
conference A l l -Star team along with Don John son , and 
capt ain , Lou S trivers . John son was al so the I . I . A . C . 's 
l eading scorer . A short t ime later Barn e s  was selected to  
repres en t  Illinois  in the International A l l -S tar game in  
Hollywo o d ,  California . 2 Eastern wa s certainly proud o f  
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her 1948 foo tball team ,  and Harri son Read , class of  1950 , 
put that feel ing into a poem entitled , "Hai l  To The Champs " : 
There was Frank Pitol  at tackle, there was Lewi s 
at end , 
And Stivers in at center sparked a line that 
wouldn ' t  bend . 
There was Tom Carlye and Howard , there was Barne s  
and there was Ghere , 
And Boudreau called the signal s for a conference 
winning year . 
There was Curti s  in  as :fullback , sturdy chunk of 
dynami t e ,  
From Downers Grove came Smit ty ,  packed wi th power , 
speed , and :fight . 
Ed Soergel came ·from Glenview ,  a rifl e passing 
fro sh , 
lEastern State News , November 24 , 1 948 , p .  6 .  
21949 Warbler , p .  1 1 8 .  
And at  l eC t  there was l i ghtning,  Bradl ey ' s Earl 
Benoche . 
At  the right half spo t was John son , senior navy 
vet 
Who twinkle-toed to paydirt , Panther ' s  l eading 
sco ring threat . 
And watching over tackl e s , over guards and backs 
and l in e ,  
Was the ever-watchful mentor ,  Maynard "Pat " 
O ' Brien . 
So place the l aurel on the brow , of each who 
played the game , 
For the men who carved them selves a ni che in  
Eastern ' s  Hall of  Fame . 
From 1 99 to ' 49 a truly Gol den Story 
Was climaxed by the Panthers in  a blaze of 
gridiron glo ry . 1 
01Brien1s 1 949 and 1950 football teams produc ed reco rds  
of three wins and Cive deCeat s ,  and Cive wins and three 
defeats respectively . He was on sabbati cal l eave in 1951 , 
con s equently , Rex Darling was a s s i gned the head coaching 
duti es  that year . 
Competing in a season whi ch was shortened by a 
coal shortage , O ' Brien ' s  1949 wrestling  squad wi th only 
two experienced wrestlers won one match and l o s t  Cive . 
Wres t l ing records for 1 950 were not  obtainabl e ,  and the 
sport was cancelled in 1 951 due to the fact ·  that O ' Bri en 
was on sabbatical l eave .  
lb.e 1 948 , 1 949 , and 1 950 track .seasons yielded 
won and l o s s  records of four and two; two and four ; and 
2) 
Cive and two respectively .  Tiie 1 9 51 squad under O ' Bri en ' s 
1Charleston H .  Col eman , Ph . D . , Fifty Years of Publ ic 
Servic e ,  Eastern Illinoi s State Coll ege Bull etin , No , 189 
(1 95 0 ) , pp . 227-2 2 8 .  
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direction enj oyed one of the best  seasons in the school ' s  
hi story . 1be team tasted defeat only once in dual meet 
competition that year as , "records fell like  autumn leaves . 111 
1be reco rds set were as  follows : 
Jim John son 220 yard dash 21 . 7  
Fred Crawford Pol e  Vault l J ' 
Jack Farri s 880 yard run 1 : .57 . 5 
Jack Farri s Mile Relay J : 26 . o  
Roger Det tro II " 
Glen Curtis  II II 
Jim Johnson II II 
1 9.52-1 957 
O ' Brien was still  on sabbati cal l eave in the spring 
of 19.52 and as a result the t rack team was coached by John 
Lewi s .  It  seems that 19.52 , 1 9 .5J , and 19.54 were years in 
which O ' Brien had more than hi s share of  mi sfo rtune as head 
football coach . After l o sing a number of hi s experi enced 
athl etes through graduation and induction into the military 
service , he was faced with the diffi cul t  task of turni ng 
inexperienced young men into 11hard-no sed 11 football player s .  
1bes e  were rather l ean seasons ,  and hi s teams produced only 
f ive victories in the three years combined . During the 
19.5J season Eastern played Lincoln University, an all 
black school , from Jefferson Ci ty , Mi ssouri . Two of the 
four officials fo -r the game were black s . 1bi s was a 
significant o ccurrence in  that i t  marked the first time 
that black s  had officiated in  a collegiate footbal l game , 
11952 Warble r ,  p .  116 . 
involving a black and predominantly whi t e  institution . 1 
The fall o.f 1 955 was 0 ' Brien 1 s last  season as  head 
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football coach .  Al though the s eason was not  a success  in 
t erms of winning,  the 01Brienmen never l ost spirit .  The 
top game of the season was the hard-hittin g  thriller  with 
Michigan Normal of Ypsilanti , Michigan . The home town fans  
saw the Panthers outplay the conference co -champs through 
mo st  of the game . Unfortunat el y ,  their  hopes faded as they 
observed the chargin g  Huron line block two attempted k i cks 
and run them back for touchdown s ,  and a Michigan Normal 
victory. 2 Gary Anderson , capt ain-elect and mo st  .valuable 
player,  turned in the mos t  not abl e performance of the season . 
He topped the I . I.A . C .  i n  passing,  compl eting thi rty-two 
o f  one hundred and twelve attempt s for a total of three 
hundred and sixty-three yards , and three touchdown s .  In 
nine games he compl eted forty-five of one hundred and 
forty-seven pas s e s  for five hundred and seventy-six yards , 
and seven touchdown s . 3 
The 195J , 1954 ,  and 1 955 track t eams y i elded won 
and l o s s  records  of three and two ; s i x  and two ; and five 
and zero respectivel y .  In 1954 ,  in  addition to coachin g  
football and track , O ' Brien received h i s  Ed . D .  degree 
from the Universi ty .of Ill inoi s .  Two years later hi s 
11954 Warbl e r ,  p .  l JB.  
21956 Warbl e r ,  p .  1 J9 .  
J1 956 Warbl e r ,  p.  140 . 
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cindermen compil ed one of  their better seasons by winning 
all  six of their  dual meet s .  1be Panther powerhouse al so 
finished first in the state meet and third in the I. I.A.C. 
meet . 1bat year Ray Fi sher tossed the sho t forty-nine feet 
f ive and one half inches for a new school record .  John 
Byrne al so surpassed a school record with a di scus throw 
of  one hundred forty-four feet el even inches , and Winston 
Brown t i ed the 220 yard mark set by Jim Johnson in 1 951 of 
21 . 7  seconds .I Furthermore , Eastern was well represent ed 
a t  the N . A . I .A .  Track and Field meet held in San Di ego , 
Californ i a .  Win ston Brown placed fifth in the 100  and 220 , 
and Ray Whit e  placed third in the long j ump. Compet ing in 
thi s meet there were such Olympic greats as Bobby Morrow , 
100  yard dash ; Lee Calhoun , high hurdler ; and Bo b Gutowaski , 
pol e  vaulter . 
In the first year of what was to be a long and 
infini tely rewarding career as head cro ss  country coach ,  
O ' Brien ' s harriers fini shed the 1 956 s eason with one dual 
victory in five outings . 1bat same year , in addition to 
coaching two sport s ,  he al so served as  intramural director.  
Tl:ie 1957 season saw a youthful Pan ther team led by Rawlan 
Lillard compl ete the year with a record of five win s  and one 
defeat . Later Lillard was selected mo s t  valuabl e player . 
1be track squad of  1 957 al so had an exceptional 
season . With the strength of consi stent  f i eld event 
11 957 Warbl er , p .  1 1 0 .  
competitors such as  Ray Fi sher , Dave Fields , Gerald 
Gosset t ,  Neil Admi re, and Roger West,  the thinclads  po sted 
a won and l o s s  record of  three and one .  
1958-196 3 
The 1958 cro s s  country season y ielded four wins 
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and five l o s s e s  despi t e  the fact that the team was comPo sed 
o f  primarily freshmen and sophomore s .  Led again by Rawlan 
Lillard , the 1959 harriers completed the season wi th a 
won and l o ss record of  seven and three . Lillard , who fini shed 
below third place  only four t ime s in thi rty meets ,  went 
undefeated at home that year . He ended hi s win-studded 
cross  country career at Eastern wi th a record-breaking 
first place fini sh in the I . I . A . C .  meet . The competition 
was held on Eastern1s golf  course and Lillard covered the 
three and three-quarter mile di stance in 18 : 24 . 1 .  01Bri en 
prai sed him a s  being , 11good a s  any cro s s  country runner 
Eas tern e;er had . "l 
For the first  t ime in many years , the 1958 t rack 
t eam fini shed in the cellar of  the I . I . A . C .  The squad ' s 
overall dual meet reco rd that s ea son was two wins; two 
l o ss e s ,  and one ti e .  Needl e s s  to say , O ' Bri en was not 
overjoyed with the team ' s perfo rmanc e .  However , in  the 
three y ears followi�g ,  the thinclads compiled won and l o s s  
record s  of  four wins and two l o s s es each year . Th e  next 
t �o seasons yielded reco rds of four win s and two -l o sses, 
l 1 96 0  Warbl er,  pp . 1 22-12J.  
and four win s  and two l o s ses respectively .  In 1 96 3  out­
standing performances were recorded by Jerry Grandone ,  
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1 4 . 6  high hurdl e s ; Ben Ward , .54 1 311 sho t  put ; Hal Pali shen , 
1 J 1 Bi" pole vaul t ; and Art Steel e ,  24 1 Ji" long jump. 1 
The Panthers also placed first  in the state meet that yea r .  
I n  1960 and 1961 O ' Bri en ' s cro s s  country t eams were 
mediocre , but in 1962 they began a two-year winning streak . 
Hi s squad posted a won and l o s s  record of four and three ,  
whil e  the 1 963 team yielded a record of five win s and two 
l o s ses . Beginning their careers in  196 3  were Roger Quinlan , 
John Schneider , and Bob Wei s e .  For the n ext three years 
these young men were to become t _he core of' O ' Brien ' s cro s s  
coun t ry and t rack team s .  
1 964-1969 
The years to follow are perhaps the mo s t  productive 
in O ' Brien ' s l if e ,  with respect to the recogni tion he 
achieved as  a teacher and coach and his accompli shment s 
as  an administrat o r .  
In 1964 hi s cro ss  count ry and t rack teams yi elded 
won and l o s s  records of four and three , and four and one 
respectively . A rt Steele received A l l -American honors 
during the summer for pl acing second in. the N . A . I . A,  long 
jump. Concurrently'· 0 1 Brien was selected as "Track Coach 
of' the Year" by the N . A . I . A ,2 Thi s was the f'irst  of' s everal 
11 964 Warbler , pp . l .52-1 .5 J .  
2 Eastern News , July 7,  1971 , P� i. 
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honors he was to receive ih the years to come • .  
In the histo ry of physical education at Ea st ern , 
there have been four important occurrences whi ch have 
determined the course of thi s di scipline at the universi ty . 
First , there was the con struction of the Pemberton Hall 
Gymnasium in 1 909 , which provided a place of instruction . 
A t  that time physical educat ion at East ern was offered 
only to women . Second , was the arrival of Mr . Lantz  in 
1 911 as  the fi rst coach and physi cal education teacher . 
Very soon after Lantz  came , a program for men was init iated.  
The courses available consi sted of cal i sthenics,  apparatus , 
and various games .  A s  Eas tern grew , the interest in physi cal 
education increased to such a level that additional classes  
were offered . A s  the program was expanded the stage was 
set  for the third occurrence ; that of building a new Health 
Education Building. Thi s was accompl i shed in 1 937 , and 
during that same year physical education for men became a 
four-year "major" sub j ec t , and a two -year "minor" for 
women . 1 The fourth occurrence came when construction on 
the new Lant z  Physical Education and Recreat ion Building 
was compl eted in the fall of 1 966 . It  then became po ssibl e  
for the Physical Education Department t o  offer the kind of 
program it  had alwaY.S felt capabl e of offering.  
Eastern was very fortunate to  have the services  of  
1Charl es H.  Col eman , Fifty Years of Publi c  Servi ce , 
Eastern Ill inoi s State Coll ege Bulletin , no . 189 (1950), 
PP• 2Jl -2J2 . 
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0 1 Brien at the time of the fourth occurren c e .  Having been 
offered the po si tion as Chairman of the Department of  Men ' s 
Physi cal Education , O ' Brien recal l ed that he and his wife 
had a lengthy discus sion concerning the matter . Finally , 
they made a confiden tial agreement that he would accept the 
po sit ion for five years . lb.is seemed to be enough t ime to 
get the program into good wo rking order .  If  at  the end of 
that period of time the department was not functioning 
properly ,  they reali zed it would be time to let someon e el se 
take over anyway, so on July 1 ,  1 96.5 , he became chairman of 
the department .  
A s  department head , O ' Brien served o n  various 
committees , one of whi ch was a curriculum commi ttee organi zed 
for the prupo se of developing a more encompassing physical 
education program . !be program was to be one that would 
me et the needs of physi cal education majors preparing to 
become t eachers as well as the entire student population 
at Eastern . lb.rough the effort s of the commi ttee and mainly 
because of the new ;facil ity,  such courses as,rifl ery and 
handball beca�e part of the curriculum. Moreover, Dr . John 
Masiey1s contribution of the In-Servi ce Training Classes,  in  
which student s  enrolled in  technique or teaching courses  
and assi sted the in�tructor in the teaching of the class , 
was a mo st  important addition to the program during hi s 
reign as department chairman . !be add ition of these classes  
helped develop the confidence a student would need to perform 
hi s pro spective job of teaching young peopl e more effectively 
)1 
and ef'f'iciently . 
O ' Bri en sought to  develop a department that was 
11dedicated'to the growth and devel opment of' young men " . 1 
Under hi s direction the program was concentrated into four 
major area s .  The first  area of'  concentration wa s simply 
the required program of'  instruction . During their  f'irst  
two years of' re sidence at  the universi ty , all men were 
required to attend physical education clas s e s . The second 
area of' concentration was the intramural program . The 
·entire student body was invit ed to participate in the 
intramural programs a s  individual s o r  in as sociation wi th 
members of' organization s .  'nle third and f'ourth areas deal t 
wi th the intercoll egiate program and the prof'essional 
curriculum . 2 During O ' Brien ' s reign the department expanded 
t o  such magni tude that two new degree pro grams were developed , 
and approved -- a Bachelor o f'  Science Degree in Recreation 
and a Master of' Science Degree in Physical Education ( as 
distingui shed f'rom the M . S .  in Education with a physical 
education major . )) O ' Brien was knowl edgeable ,  f'air ,  honest , 
straightf'o rward , and con sidered by hi s colleague s to be a 
good  admini strat o r .  
1974 .  
Besides being Chairman o f'  the Physical Education 
1statement by O ' Brien , personal intervi ew ,  March 5 ,  
2 1 970 Warble r ,  p.  159 .  
)East ern News , May 14 , 196 8 ,  p.  4 .  
Department ,  coaching two varsity sport s ,  and teaching 
various graduate courses , O ' Bri en was Bui lding Committee 
Chairman for the construction of the Lantz Bui lding and 
the Stadium .  Since he had s tudi ed engineering i n  coll ege 
he had an extensive knowl edge of building construction . 
J2 
His re spon sibi l i ti e s  included making sure the blueprints  
were followed , and to find defic i encies  where they occurred. 
Moreover , he was to a great extent the university ' s repre­
sentative in the con struction of both facil i t i e s . A s  
·always ,  he did hi s job wel l .  Upon compl etion , the Lantz  
Physical Educa tion and Athl etic  Complex was one  of the best 
in  the United States . 
lbe year 1 965 was al so very succes sful for Eastern 
wi th respect to the so called "minor sports " coached by 
O ' Brien . Tiie cro s s  country team won six and l o s t  two as 
Roger Quinlan and John Schneider were selected to the N . A . I . A .  
Di strict #20 All -American t eam again for.the second year , and 
t he thinclads won four of their five dual mee t s .  lbat same 
year O ' Brien was named to the N . A . I . A .  Helms Hall of Fame 
for his  significant contributions to collegiate athletics  
through the years . Tiie followin g  y ear the Panther harri ers 
won seven and lost three , and placed second in the I . I . A . C . 
lbe n ext three years , 1967 , 1 96 8 ,  and 1969 were 
the mo st  successful in O ' Bri en ' s cro s s  country career.  
Hi s teams y i elded records of eight and three , nine  and one , 
and ten and two . Furthermo re, each of the se teams placed 
first  in the I . I . A . C .  But perhaps the mo st overwhelming 
JJ 
fact i s  that the 1 968 team placed second in the N . C . A . A .  
Col l ege Divi sion Championships . Lat er , they were awarded 
the first  place trophy when the first  place team , the 
University of  Nevada , was di squalified.  To prove that they 
real l y  were number one , the 1969 squad won for Eastern i t s  
second consecutive N . C. A . A .  Coll ege Divi sion Championshi p. 
When asked to state the ingredien t s  for producing a good 
cro s s  country team, O ' Brien remarked , " Dedication and the 
willingness  to sacri fice and prepare for a task that has to 
"be done . 111 
nie track team of 1 966 recorded a won and l o s s  
record of three and one . 'nlat year the Panthers s e t  s i x  
schoo l  records and tied one . 'nley al so pl aced first  in the 
Elmhurst Invitational and the Stat e Coll ege Mee t .  With the 
comple tion of the Lantz  Fiel dhouse in the fall of 1 966 , 
Eastern undertook i t s  first  indoor track and field seaso n .  
During the indoor  season the thinclads won only one meet 
and l o s t  three .  Fortunately this s eason was not indicative 
of  the Panthers ' outdoor abi l i ties . Following their  rough 
indo 9r s eason , the 1967 outdoor squad po sted what was to  be 
the most  succes sful track season in twenty years . The season 
was capped by first place fin i she s in the Elmhurst Invitation­
al and State Meet . _Recording a dual meet record o f  three 
consecutive win s , they al so placed fourth in the Illinoi s 
l Eastern News , October 18 ,  1 967 , p.  12 . 
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Invi tational , and second in the I . I . A . c . 1 In the fall of  
that same year the. cind e rmen y i el d ed a won and l o s s  re cord 
of six and z ero fo r the indoor  season . Paced by A l l -Ameri ­
can triple  j umper ,  John Craft , and Phi l l ip S tirrett they won 
five of fourteen even t s  to capture the first  I . I . A . C .  In­
door Track Champi onshi p ever hel d .  Thi s was 0 1 Brien 1 s 
first  I . I . A . a .  title  in track and field . After winning the 
indoor t i tle the Panther thinclads were heavy favorites  
t o  repeat themselves outdoors . But as the Conference 
·championship Meet go t under way , the 1968 Panther squad , 
wi th a seasonal record of three wins and two lo sses , could 
only place second . The following indoor season , the o ' nrien-
men were three and one . Lat er that year , in recognition 
of hi s winning efforts whi l e  coaching at  Eastern , O ' Brien 
was selected as East ern News ' "Man of  the Year" . 2 He al so 
received a special plaque in re cogn i ti on of his  twen ty-one 
years of  service to the university, and e specially to the 
Varsity Club . 
The following track t eams did not win N . C . A . A .  
College Divi sion Championships ; but they represented Eas tern 
with the same dignity they had exhibited through the years . 
A ided by a nucleus o f  members from the 1969 cro s s  coun-
t ry team,  the t rack .squad fini shed the indoor season with 
one win and one l o s s . Outdoors , however , they were 
11 96 8  Warble r ,  p. Jl 2 .  
2 Eastern News , May 14 , 1 96 8 ,  p .  14 . 
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considerably l e s s  succes sful . But the season was n o t  a 
t otal di saster for O ' Bri en , as  sen i o r ,  John Craft won three 
out of  four national championships for Eastern that year . 
Craft pl aced .first  in the N . A . I . A .  tripl e  jump , .52 1 2t" ; 
first in  the N . C .A .A .  Col l ege Division Championships , (new 
record) .5J 1 9 11 ; third in the N . C. A . A . Championships ; and 
first in the A . A . U .  Champion ships, .52 1 9 11 • Hi s first place 
fin i sh in the A . A . U . Meet allowed him the opportun i ty to  
represen t  the Unit ed States  and Eastern in  the U . S . A .  vs . 
· u . s . s . R .  Outdoor  Track and Field Competition . The meet 
was held at  the Colliseum in  Lo s Angel e s , Cal iforn i a .  
1970-1 974 
The 1 970 and 1 971 cro s s  country teams yiel ded won 
and l o s s  records o.f  four , . four P and one ; and seven and one 
respectively . 1970 marked O ' Bri en ' s fifth year as  Chairman 
o f  the Department o f  Men ' s Physical Education . The depart­
men t , under his  guidance , had succes sfully made the t ran s i ­
t ion from the o l d  to  the n ew building, the curriculum had 
been expanded , and the program was operating smoo thl y .  So 
in accordan c e  with the agreement he made with hi s wife ,  he 
resigned as  Department Chairman on September 1 ,  1970. 
Thomas Woodall took the reins as  head harrier coach 
in 1 972 a s  O ' Brien �ook a sabbatical l eave , for  one academic 
quarter . The 1973 cro ss  count ry squad completed the season 
undefeated in nine dual mee t s .  In addition , the 0 1 Brienmen 
placed third in the S tate Meet ; sixth in the Notre Dame 
Invitational ; and third in the N . C. A . A .  Divi sion 
J6 
II Championships . 
Eastern ' s 1970 indoor  and outdoor track t eams 
po sted won ' and l o s s  records of  four and zero , and four and 
two respec tively . The Panthers put the new one mill ion 
dollar foo tball s tadium with i t s  440 yard tartan t rack to 
good  use , as records were set by Rodney Jackson , int er­
mediate hurdl es ; Phillip Stirrett , three-mil e  run ; Marty 
Mcintyre ,  six-mi l e  run ; and Larry Mayse , JOOO-meter steepl e­
chase . The 1971 squad compil ed except ional won and l o s s  
·records indoors and outdoors of  four and zero , and three 
and one respectivel y .  The t eam was l ed by All-Americans , 
Rod Jackson and Ken Jacobi . Jackson and Jacobi bo th received 
All-American status in the N.A . I . A. Indoors and the N . C. A . A .  
Coll ege Divi sion Outdoors . Tiiat same year 0 1 Brien was 
presented Eastern ' s " Di stingui shed Faculty Award" which had 
a s  i t s  requirement s  t en years teaching experi enc e ,  out­
standing achievement s  in areas of  t eaching skill s ,  pro­
f e s sional background and competency , recogn i tion in an area 
of special ty including research , and dedi cation to the purpo se  
and objective of the univers i ty . 1 In addi tion to  recognitio n ,  
the award carried wi th i t  a five-hundred dollar stipend . 
The next two y ears were the mos t  successful in 
O ' Bri en ' s track coa�hing career .  His  overall won and l o s s  
record f o r  both the indoor and outdoor seasons combined,  
was  thirteen win s and only two l o s s e s .  The ,last team O ' Brien 
1 Eastern News , July 7 ,  1 9 71 , p. 1 .  
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coached at Eastern was the 1 9 74 outdoor track squad. As  h e  
concluded hi s care�r his thinclads wen t undefeated in dual 
meet competi tion , and tied for first  place in the N.C.A .A . 
Divi sion II Championships which Eastern ho sted . He was also 
selected N . C.A.A. Divi sion II 11Track Coach of the Year" . 
(Refer to appendixes C ,  D ,  E ,  F ,  G ,  H ,  I ,  J for a more de­
tail ed description . of the teams coached by O ' Brien . ) 
O ' Brien was a man who accepted responsibil ity  with 
authority . He never made a practice of "passing the buck 11 •  
If there was a decision to be made he would collect the 
nece ssary facts , revi ew the info rmation , and make a dec i sion 
which was in accordan c e  wi th the rul es  and regulat ions of  the 
o rgani zation he represented.  He had the respect and 
the trust of hi s s tuden t s ,  athl etes , and coll eagues .  It was 
for  these  reason s that he was el ec ted or appointed t o  the 
following po sition s :  Pre sident of the I.I.C. C.A . ,  1 964 ; 
Chairman of the Men ' s  Phy si cal Education Departmen t ,  1 96 5-70 ; 
Chairman of the N.A . I.A. Track Coaches A s sociation , 1966-67-
68 ; N . A . I . A .  Representative on the U.S . Olympi c Commi tte e ,  
1968 ; A . A.U. Representative o f  the U.S. Olympi c Committee , 
1969-72; President of  the N . A.I.A .  Cro ss  Country Coaches 
A s sociat i on , 1 968 ; Chairman of the "commi ttee  of Fifteen " ; 
and the re-o rgani zer  and sponsor of  the Varsity Club . 
Summary 
0 1 Brien came to Eastern Illino is University fol lowing 
hi s release from the Navy in 1946 . He was originally hi red 
as a physi cal education in structor and head football coach. 
Upon assuming the duties  of  hi s new po sition he immediately 
began to  set  the precedent by which he was to  become known 
r 
through the years . Hi s colleagues and the young men under 
hi s supervision qui ckly learned that he was firm ,  honest , 
fai r ,  and an industrious individual . 
In 1 947 he organized a boxing t eam , but since there 
were no o ther organi zed teams in the immediate area the 
o rgan ization did n o t  advance beyond the club stage . Due to  
the inconven i ence  of  scheduling competi t i on , the club wa s 
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·£inally dissolved . 'nlat _ same y ear he re-organi zed the Varsity 
Club , an organization for Eastern lettermen , whi ch had been 
discont inued during World Was II . O ' Bri en s erved as  sponsor 
of  thi s organization until  1 96 9. A long with the latter 
responsibi l i t ie s , he was also  appointed head track coach 
in 1 947 , a pos it i on he held until  hi s retirement in  1 974 . 
H i s  overall dual record during hi s track coaching career at 
Eastern was one hundred twenty-one victori e s , forty-five 
defeat s ,  and one t i e .  Although O ' Bri en wil l  n o t  be  remembered 
in Eastern1s football annal s for  hi s won and l o s s  records , 
hi s 1 948 squad will  rank among the school ' s best gridiron 
t eam s .  'nle gridders of ' 48 earned Eastern i t s  first  conference 
championship in twenty years , and beca�e the only Panther 
squad to play in a po st-season bowl game to dat e .  In nine 
years as  head gridiron coach , O ' Bri en compil ed a career  record 
of twenty-seven victori e s , fifty -one  defeats ,  and one  tie  • 
. 'nlat winter he al so  had the hono r  of dire�ting Eastern ' s 
first  intercollegiate wrestling squad . His four y ears as  
\ 
grappler coach were not  successful in  terms of the seasonal 
won and l o s s  records , but he was instrumental in developing 
a lasting  intere s t  in the spo r t .  
I n  1 956 O ' Brien took the helm as  head cro ss  country 
coach , a position that brought him overwhelming suc cess  and 
recogni tion through the years . Hi s teams won numerous 
individual championships , and hi s 1968 and 1 969 squads won 
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two con secutive N. C . A . A .  Coll ege Division Champion ships . 'Illi s  
was a Ceat unparall eled by an Eastern team in any sport . 
·From 1 956 until  hi s retirement in 1974 O ' Brien perCormed his  
dut i e s  as processor of physical education , and coached two 
sports ,  cro s s  country and track . Perhaps more important ,  he 
was selec t ed Chairman of the Department of' Men ' s Physi cal 
Education in 1965 . Under hi s leadership the department 
expanded to such magnitude that two new degree programs were 
developed and approved---a Bachelor of Science Degree in 
Recreation and a Master oC Science  Degree in Physical Education 
( a s  di s t ingui shed f rom the M . S .  in  Education with a phy sical 
education major) . He al so served as Building Commit tee 
Chairman for the construction of' the Lantz  Building and the 
Stadium ; and he was to  a great extent the Univers i ty ' s 
representative in the construction of bo th facilities . 
0 1 Bri en 1 s a�tivities , through the years , were not 
conCin ed solely to Eastern Illinoi s University . In 1 964 he 
w�s selected "Track Coach of the Year" by the N . A . I . A . , and 
in 1965 the same organ i z ation named him to i t s  Helms Hall of 
Fame . He continually had the respect , trust , and confidence 
o f  hi s colleagues and fell ow coache s .  It was for these  
reasons he  was elected o r  appointed to  the fol lowing po si­
tion s :  Presiden t of  the I . I . C . C . A . ,  in  1 964 ; Chairman o f  
4o 
the Men ' s Physical Education Department ,  1965-70 ; Chairman 
o f  the N . A . I . A .  Track Coaches A s so ciation , 1 966-67-6 8 ;  
N . A . I . A .  Representative o n  the U . S .  Olympic Committee , 1 968 ; 
A .A . U .  Representative on the U . S .  Olympi c Commi ttee , 1969-72 ; 
Pre s ident of the N . A . I . A .  Cro ss  Country Coaches Association , 
1 968 ; and Chairman of the "Commi ttee  of  Fifteen " , 1962 • 
. ( predecessor of  the Faculty Senate ) 
Concurrent with receiving national recognition 
O ' Bri en was selected as the Eastern News ' 11.Man of  the Year" 
in  1 968,  and in 1 9 71 he was awarded the "Di stingui shed Facul ty 
Award" for h i s  many years of dedicated service  to  the univer­
sity.  
CHAPTER IV 
MAYNARD 11PAT11 0 1 BRIEN THE MAN 
Early in hi s coaching career O ' Bri en di scovered a 
poem whi ch moved him in such a way that through the years 
he made i t s  mean in g  a part of  hi s l ife . 
CREDO 
I who bow not but before the e ,  
Oh God of  the fighting clan , 
I lift  thee my fists , 
I implore thee - give me the heart of  a man . 
Give me no pity - nor spare me , 
Calm n o t  the wrath of my foe s ,  
See - how they beckon to dare me , 
Bleeding,  half beaten I go , 
Not for the glory of winning , 
Not for the fear of  the n i ght , 
But shunning the battle i s  sinning ,  
So God ,  grant m e  the heart to  fight . 
Here with the bat tl e  before me , 
Oh God of the fighting clan , 
Grant that the woman who bore me 
Suffered - to suckle  a man . l 
Anonymous 
He fashioned himself into a man and in the process  
he  developed many outstanding qual i t i es . Lyl e  Bennett  
admired and respected O ' Brien for  11hi s hone s ty , integrity , 
capacity for hard w�rk , and hi s academic knowl edge in the 
1Presen ted by Wil l iam Buckellew to the wri ter , 
April  4 ,  1 974. 
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:fields of'  physical education and athl e ti c s . "1 Fred Young 
was impre ssed by s imply his "character and abil i ty to get 
the job  done . ''2 Jack Horenberger used only thre e  words to 
ef'f'ectively describe 0 1 Bri en 1 s outstanding qual i t i e s ,  
"hones t ,  out spoken , and capable . ") Carl Appell went a b i t  
:further and used three sentences i n  hi s description .  
11A sincere interes t  to be of' help in :furthering 
a college athl ete ' s  perf'ormance records in track 
and c ro s s  coun try . A l ively interes t  in any student ' s  
academic performance . An abiding interest  in the 
moral and physical growth of' all young peopl e . 114 
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Bob Eudeiki s  characteri zed O ' Brien in a manner which reveal ed 
his  closeness and insight into the man . 
"Maynard 0 1 Bri en i s  above all a very logical 
and :fair individual . Al though gruff' in outward 
appearance , you always knew where you stood wi th 
him. Hi s loyalty to his  friends , colleagues ,  
athlet es , scho ol , etc . are comple t e .  I don ' t 
think I have ever heard him ut ter an insincere 
word . By that I mean i f'  he pra i sed , he mean t i t , 
if' he chewed you out , he meant i t  too . "5 
O �Brien also po ssessed a very strong and forcef'ul 
personal i ty .  To an individual who was not personally 
a cquainted with him , his  manner could have seemed overly 
laased on personal correspondenc e  between Lyle 
Bennett  and the wri t e r .  
2aased on personal correspondence between Fred 
Young and the wri t e r .  
J . 
Bas ed on personal corre spondence between Jack 
Horenberger and the writer .  
4 Based on personal correspondence between Carl 
Appell and the writer .  
5aased on  personal corresponden ce between Bob 
Eudeik i s  and the writer .  
harsh and abusive upon o c casion . But those who knew 
and understood him were aware that beneath the gruffne s s  
was a kind and gentle  man who was sen s itive t o  the needs 
of  o thers . Jo seph Cogdal recal l ed the following incident , 
"Once when our teams were enroute to an I . I . A , C .  
meet we were vi s i t ing after our charges were put 
up for the night , I sai d , 1 Pat , maybe I shouldn ' t 
tell you thi s but I l ike you , 1 He evidently had 
ant i cipated something different , hesitated a moment 
and thru sting out hi s hand gave me a firm hand 
shak e .  The l iking was mutual . Under a gruff manner 
there exi s t s  a very sensitive nature . ''l 
Charle s  Foster in expres sing hi s impre ssion of  0 1 Brien 1 s 
personal i t y  stated , 
11 0ne t ime when Pat was running the National 
Indoor N , A . I . A .  meet , several coache s were t rying 
to  influence him on a certain event to be run to 
thei r  advantage , but Pat said, 1 We wil l  run the 
event  according to the rul es  of track and field . ' 
That settled the que st ion . "2 
4J 
Hop Pinther stated that O ' Brien had a " s trong individual i s t  
character ,  somet imes  conservative , sometimes a little  harsh , 
but a man with deep humani t arian conviction s . "J O ' Bri en 
was concerned about  peopl e ,  especially the athl etes  under 
hi s supervision . Vi ce presiden t ,  emeritus , William Zeigel , 
who served as  director of  placement for  several years was 
quite  impressed wi th hi s interest in young men . "He had 
an interes t  no t only in the athl e t i c  aqi l i t i e s  of young 
1sased on personal correspondence between Jo seph 
Cogdal and the wri ter .  
2Based on  personal corre spondence be tween Charl es 
Fo ster and the writer . 
Js tatement by Hop Pinthe r ,  personal intervi ew , 
Apr i l  1 2 ,  1 9 74 .  
men , but al so in their character , integrity , courage , and 
loyalty . "1 He also po sses ses the ability to build a strong 
morale with his squads which fostered a winning atti tude . 
The qual i t i e s  of l eadership wi thin O ' Brien were manife sted 
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in his  tempermen t ,  dispo si t ion , and personal characteristi c s .  
Furthermore , these qual i ti e s  which O ' Brien di splayed himself 
and sought in others are depic ted cl early in thi s student 
evaluation he wrote  many years ago . 
"I have known Mr . Blank for the past four years . 
My association wi th him has been irt the capacity . 
of a student and as  a person in student activities . 
His  character - i s above reproach . He has shown a 
deep interest in the activi t i e s  of young men and 
has prepared himself to serve in thi s capacity . 
He i s  of understanding nature , considerat e ,  co­
operative , and po ssesses  a high degree of moral 
and physical courage . He could serve well in 
either the j unior or senior high school s .  I 
recommend him wi thout reservation for a po sition 
of hi s choosing. 11 2 
Another outstanding quali ty O ' Brien had was di splayed 
in hi s coaching ability . Dick Abbo t stated , 
11A s  a coach , he i s  outstanding because o f  hi s 
thorough knowl edge of techniques and his dedication 
to bringing kids along slowly , but tho roughly .  I 
think he knows his men thoroughly ( through and 
through )  and will  do any thing in hi s power to get 
the be st  out of them . He has always been concerned 
wi th the l ives of hi s boy s ,  not just their  athl etic  
talent . As  an adminis trato r ,  he  led rather than 
drove , but wo uld not  he sitate to call a spade a 
spade wi th �tho se he came in contact . He was always prepared . 11-' 
1s tatement by William Zeigel , personal interview , 
April 12 , 1 9 74 .  
2statement wri tten by O ' Brien and presented by 
William Zeigel , May 12 , 1 974 . 
3aased· on personal correspondence between Di ck 
Abbot and the writ e r .  
He was abl e to take athl etes who were virtually unknown , 
and assist  them to national re cognition . Sandy Osei-
Agyeman , sprinter - 9 . J  seconds ; Rodney Jack son , hurdler -
l J . 7 seconds ; and John Craft , tripl e  jumper - SJ ' 9" are 
all individual exampl es of thi s coaching ability . "A s  a 
coach he was abl e to get emo tionally involved wi th hi s sport . 
He identified with the athletes  and understood mo st  of their  
porbl ems , "1 He  alway s followed the rul e s  and taught hi s 
athletes  to do the same . Bo b Eudeiki s  made the fol lowing 
statement which affirms  thi s fact , 
"I feel that Pat O ' Brien has had the abi l i ty 
for years to bring out the best in the young men 
who have worked under him . ni.e in s tilling of 
initi ative and l eadership qual i t i e s  into tho s e  
who played for him probably stands out stronge s t  
i n  m y  mind . H e  i s  a hard taskmas ter t o  play for 
because he will accept no thing but the best from 
his players--just as  he will f rom himself . '' 2 
O ' Bri en also possesses  a rather vivid sen s e  of 
humor .  Robert Hus s ey recall ed an incident that occurred 
in the "old" Lantz  Gymnasium locker room . It seems that 
a particul ar facul ty member was giving a rather detail ed 
account  of an incident in which two unidentified femal es 
accidently entered the men ' s locker room . Apparently the 
men under observation immediately attempted to wrap towel s 
around their wai s t s  to reduce the embarrassment . After 
patiently li stening to the account , O ' Bri en smiled and 
1 
Statement by Walter Lowell ,  personal in terview,  
March 14 , 1974 .  
2 Eudeiki s ,  loc .  cit . 
e xpressed the opin ion that if  they were that embarras s ed 
they should have covered their  faces ,  then maybe the women 
wou1d not  have been able to recogn i z e  them . 1 
The quali ty O ' Brien exhibi ted which perhaps ro se 
above all others was hi s knowl edge in the areas of phys ical 
education and athl et i c s .  Al Duer stat ed , ' 'I would con-
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s ider Dr . O ' Brien one of the outstanding coaches and educator­
admini strators in our 565 member insti tution s . 112 Di ck Abbot 
in recalling hi s association with O ' Brien stated , 
"on the N . A . I . A .  Indoor Games Committee (Track 
and Fi eld ) the first three years it  was hel d ,  I was 
associated with Pat and wa� impressed wi th his  know­
l edge and organi zation . We worked hard to make  tho se 
mee t s  succes sful , always with the athl etes in mind . 
Once again , principl e s  came first . 11J 
His  knowledge coupled with the . abil i ty to tran smi t  that 
information to others , along with the capacity to earn the 
respect of the peopl e with whom he came into contact , 
allowed him to do an extremely effect i ve job  as  educator ,  
coach, admini strato r ,  and leader o f  young men .4 Howard 
Hancock characterized the "Bear" in a mo s t  b efitting way , 
"A real gentleman , determined and en thusias t i c , a coach 
respected by hi s players and abl e to get hi s information 
1statement by Robert Hussey , personal interview ,  
May 1 9 ,  1 974 . 
2 Based on personal correspondence between Al  Duer 
-.nd the writer�  
J Abbo t ,  l o c . c i t .  
4 Statement by Tom Kat simpal i s ,  personal intervi ew ,  
May 1 9 , 1974 
acro ss  to them . "1 
1Based on per sonal corre spondenc e  between Howard 
Hancock and the wri t e r .  
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY . CONCLUSIONS , AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
' 
Summary 
Maynard ''Pat '' O ' Brien spent thi rty-nine years of 
his l ife  serving the school systems of Illinoi s .  He taught 
and coached el even years in the secondary schools  wi th the 
remaining time being devoted exclusively to Eastern Il linois 
University . During those years he developed the reputation 
in Illino i s  and throughout the Uni t ed States  of being a 
knowledgeabl e .  capabl e .  and fair individual with uncanny 
o rganizational abili ti e s .  
lhe purpo se of the study was t o  represent as  accu­
rately as po s sibl e the life of O ' Brien and hi s professional 
contributions to Eastern Ill inoi s . Un iversity . The study 
included his  childhood and education , but was concentrated 
on hi s years as a physical education in structor.  coach. and 
admini s t rator at Eastern . 
O ' Brien was born January 1 2 .  1907  in Canton . Ill inoi s .  
A s  a youngster he recalled having an avid interest in athl et i c s . 
During his  senior year at Canton High School he became one of  
the few individual s ' to  letter in  four sport s .  Following 
graduation he worked for a year before entering Lombard 
Coll ege in Gale sburg.  Illinoi s .  He continued hi s athletic 
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prowes s  at  Lombard by lettering three years in football , 
two years in baske tball , and three years in track . Due to 
hi s ambit i on to become an aeronautical engineer hi s maj or 
areas of concentration were mathematic s  and chemi stry . ' 
During the Depres sion , Lombard Coll ege was forced 
into bankruptcy and closed i t s  doors in 1930 . As a resul t ,  
O ' Brien completed hi s undergraduate degree a t  Illinoi s  
Wesl eyan Coll ege in Bloomington , Illino i s .  Concurrent with 
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completing his  degree he al so lettered in football , basketball ,  
and t rack . 
Upon graduat ing in 1 9 31 , 0 1 Bri en accepted his  first 
teaching po sition at  Lewi stown High School  in Lewi stown , 
Illino i s .  After three years he moved to  Mount Ol ive where 
. . 
he  o bt ained a similar po si tion . In 1 9 37 he was hired at  
Carlinvi l l e  High School  in Carl inville , Illino i s , and in 
1941 he undertook hi s last  high s chool  job  at Decatur High 
School . 
Al though he coached footbal l , bask e tball , and track 
throughout h i s  early career , hi s most  impres sive accompli sh-
ment was reflected in hi s basketball coaching record .  Hi s 
teams  won approximately seventy percent of  their  games over 
a period of eleven years . 
F rom 1 942 uqtil  1 946 O ' Brien was on active duty in 
the Uni ted States  Navy . Following hi s release he arrived 
a� Eastern and assumed the po sition as physical educator 
. and head football coach. lb.rough the years he added to  hi s 
reperto i re involvemen t s  with bo xing ,  wre stling,  Varsity Club , 
Chairman of  the Physi cal Education Departmen t ,  con struction 
of  the Lantz  Building and the Stadium , plus coaching cro s s  
country , and track . In addi tion , he  was appointed to the 
following po sit�ons which pointed out the esteem in which 
he was held by h i s  friends and colleagues .  
1 .  Pre sident of the I . I . c . c . A . ,  1 964 . 
2 .  Chairman of the Men ' s  Physical Education 
Department ,  1 96.5-70 . 
J .  Chairman of the N . A . I .A . Track Coaches 
A ssociation , 1 966-6 7-6 8 .  
4 .  N . A . I . A . Representative on the Olympic 
Conuni t tee , ·  1 968 • 
.5 .  A . A . U .  Representative .on the Olympic 
Conunittee , 1969-72 . 
6 .  Presi dent of  the N . A . I . A .  Cro ss  Country 
Coaches A s sociation , 196 8 .  
7 .  Chairman o f  the " Committee  o f  Fifteen " 
1 962 ( predecessor of the Faculty Senate ) .  
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He was also selected as the Eastern News ' "Man of the Year" 
in 1 96 8 ,  and in 1 971 he was awarded the "Di st ingui shed 
Faculty Award" for hi s many years of dedicated service  to 
the university . 0 1 Bri en 1 s career at Eastern offi cially ended 
June JO , 1 974 , but hopefully his contributions to the 
university will continue on a l e s s  formal basi s .  
Conclusions 
It is the OP.inion of the writer  that O ' Brien  po s se s s e s  
a vast amount of knowl edge whi ch could a s s i s t  and enhanc e  
t�e growth o f  Eastern ' s physical education and athle t i c  
program f o r  years t o  come . Hi s contributions t o  the univer-
s i ty stem basically from twenty-ei ght years of cont inuous 
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dedication in the fields of physical education and a thl e ti c s .  
A s  an admini strato r h e  contributed h i s  o rgani zational abil ities  
and extensive knowl edge of  building construction for the pur-
po se of  promoting physical education and athl etics  at  East ern . 
A s  a teacher and coach he had an in-depth knowledge of hi s 
sub j ec t  matter and an unusual abi l i ty to transmit  that know-
l edge both in the classroom and on the a thletic  fields . He 
had tremendous insight in deal ing wi th young peopl e ,  which 
enabled him to l ook into the psychological make-up of students 
and see the change in them from year to  year. Through thi s 
abil i ty he was periodically abl e to re-evaluate hi s teaching 
and coaching techniques . Consequentl y ,  he became increasingly 
more competent in hi s di scipl ine s .  Hi s capability was evi -
denced by the fact that he was s el ected by his  peers to head 
various state and national organization s .  
O ' Brien felt very strongly that a good coach had to 
be a good teacher and vice versa . On numerous occasions , he 
s tated that the difference between t eaching and coaching was 
so minute  that a s  far as he was concerned a difference did 
not exi s t .  Hi s philosophi e s  and ideals changed during the 
years he coached , but through tho s e  y ears hi s desire to win 
and to achieve remained con stan t .  The elemen t s  that have 
been aff ixed in his .mind for so  many years . can best  be 
expressed in the poem , "The Man Who Thinks He Can" : 
If you think you are beaten , you are 
If you think you dare no t ,  you don ' t  
If you ' d l ike  to win , but you think you can ' t  
It ' s almo st a cinch you won ' t 
If you think you ' l l  lose , you ' re l o s t , 
For out in the world we find 
Succe s s  begins with a fellow ' s  will 
It ' s all in the state of mind 
Full many a race i s  l o s t  
Ere ever a step in run 
And many a coward fail s  
Ere ever hi s work ' s  begun 
1hink big and your deeds will grow 
Think small ,  and you ' ll fall behind 
Think that you can and you will 
It ' s all in the state of  mind 
If you think you ' re outclas sed,  you are 
You ' ve got to think high to rise  
You ' ve got to  be  sure of yourself before 
You can ever win a pri ze 
Life ' s bat tles don ' t  always go 
To the stronger or faster man 
But soon or lat e ,  the man who wins 
Is the one who think s  he canl 
w .  D .  Wintle  
Recommendation s 
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1 .  It i s  recommended that similar studi e s  be  under-
t aken to investigate the contributions of John Masley , and 
Rex Darling to Eastern Illinoi s University . 
2 .  I t  i s  al so  recommended that a study be undertaken 
to  record the h i story of physical education and athl e t i c s  
a t  Eas tern Illinoi s University . 
lPresen ted by Thomas Woodall to the writer , March 1 0 ,  
1 9 74 . 
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APPENDIXES 
.APPENDIX A 
LETI'ERS OF CORRESPONDENCE 
The following i s  a copy of the letter sent to 0 1 Brien 1 s 
friends and colleagues :  
r am in the process  of wri ting a the s i s  for a Master ' s degree 
in Phys i cal Education at Eastern Ill inoi s  University . My 
paper is entitlerl , "The Lif'e of Dr . Maynard ' Pat ' O ' Brien 
and His  Professional Contribut ions to Physical Education and 
.A thl et i c s  at Eastern Ill inoi s Un iversity . '' 
I have bee� informed that you have known Dr . O ' Bri en f'or a 
number of years and that you can convey informat ion which 
will be helpful in the complet ion of the study . I will 
greatly appreciate any assi stance you can give me . 
Enclo s ed i s  a questionnaire to which you may respond in any 
manner you choo se . Upon compl etion of the questions pl ease 
feel free to include any additional information you consider 
pertinen t . 
I am looking forward to hearing from you soon , and thank you 
f o r  your help .  
Sincerely yours , 
The following i s  a copy of the l et t er sent to 0 1 Brien 1 s 
athl etes : 
I am gathering data for the purpo se of wri ting a the s i s  for 
a Master ' s deeree in Physi cal Education . My paper is entitled ,  
"The Life of Dr . Maynard 1 Pat 1 O ' Bri en and Hi s Profess ional 
Con tributions to Physi cal Educat ion and .A thl et i c s  at Eastern 
Illinois University . "  
My preliminary resea�ch indicate s that Dr . O ' Bri en was one of  
your coaches when you  were a student at Eastern . Cons equently , 
your assistance will  be greatly appreciated . 
En.closed i s  a questionnaire to whi ch you may respond in any 
manner you choo s e .  Upon compl et ion of the questions , pl ease 
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f eel free to include any additional informat ion you consider 
pertinent . 
I am looking forward to hearing from you soon , and thank you 
for your help. 
Sincerel y  yours , 
APPENDIX B 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
1 .  How long have you been acquainted with Dr . O ' Brien?  
2 .  Describe the manner in whic.h you became acquainted with Dr . O ' Bri en . 
J. In what capacity did you know him? 
4 .  What do you con sider to be some of Dr . O ' Brien ' s  out­
standing qualities?  
s .  Bri efly reflect your thoughts in  reference to  Dr . 0 1 Bri en 
as  a physical educato r ,  coach , admini strato r ,  and l eader 
of young men . 
6 .  Using an anecdo t e ,  de scribe what has impres sed you the 
mo st  concerning Dr . O ' Brien . 
7. Please co11UJ1ent on your impression of Dr . O ' Brien ' s per­
sonali ty . 
B .  What was your impression of Dr . O ' Brien from an athlete ' s 
point of vi ew? 
9 .  What was your impre ssion of Dr . O ' Bri en as an oppo sing 
coach? 
1 0 .  If you took a class under Dr.  O ' Brien , what i s  your opinion 
of him as  an educator? 
1 1 . If you know of  someone else  who can al so contribute to thi s  
study , please include hi s/her name and addres s .  
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Jim Sexton 
Don Davi sson 
Don Johnson 
Howard Barnes 
Loui s Stivers 
Charl es  Gro s s  
Bernard Hay ton 
Jack Mill er 
Albert McCl ure 
Randall Colwell 
LeeRoy LaRo se 
John Holand 
John Bri stol 
Leonard Bujnowski 
Wes l ey Hi lligoss  
Allen Walker 
Robert Bl ack 
William Ri chey 
Robert Babb 
John Stabl er 
Russell Ghere 
Billy Myers 
Howard Barn es 
Mike Howard 
I' rank Pi tol 
Charl es Gro ss  
LeeRoy LaRo se 
Loui s Stivers 
Don Johnson 
Jim Sexton 
Bob Sink 
Rus sell Ghere 
APPENDIX C 
FOOTBALL 
YEARLY TEAM MEMBERSl 
6) 
Neal Hudson 
Lewi s Cox 
John Ri chmond 
Frank Cox 
No rman Wal trip 
Monte  Popham 
Harold Schmalhausen 
John Lewi s 
Jack Robertson 
Jerry Curti s 
John Wargo 
Vern Ingrum 
James LaMasters 
Thomas Carlyle 
Bo b  Sink 
Wi lliam Snapp 
Donald Whee l er 
Donald Jackson 
Earl Beno che 
William McDermo tt 
Harold Gray 
Roman Dongu 
Paul Burrus 
Gene Scruggs 
Bi ll  Anderson 
Jim Boone 
Virgi l Sweet 
Jo e Kruzich 
John Wargo 
Jack Robertson 
Don Wal trip 
Charl e s  Boyle 
John Sowinski 
Paul Arnold 
J .  Ri chard Mil l s  
Bob Babb 
Tom Carlyle 
Russell Ghere 
Gerald Baker 
Mike Howard 
Tom Carlyle 
Loui s Stivers 
Charl es  Gro ss 
John Ho rsely 
Don John son 
Frank Cox 
Leonard Bujnowski 
Howard Boudreau 
Emmett  Perry 
Bil l  Crum 
Bil l  Snapp 
Joe Patridge 
Frank Pi tol 
Bob Sink 
Forre st  Lil e  
Bil l  Crum 
John Lapin ski 
Barl Beno che 
Will i am  Snapp 
Frank Cox 
James Gindl er 
Morri s Tschannen 
Gerald Baker 
Rus sell  Ghere 
Leonard Bujnowski 
Virgil Sweet 
Howard Bouf'reau 
Stanl ey Martin  
Harol d  Hankins 
Wil l i am  Musselman 
Paul Burrus 
Dick Adams 
Michael Howard 
Jerry Curtis  
Joe Patridge 
Bill  Ho tto 
Bill  Snapp 
Howard Boudreau 
Bil l  Sargent 
Bob Lencioni 
J .  Ri chard Adams 
Gene  Scruggs 
Howard Barne s  
Charl es  Smi th 
John Lopinski 
Roman Dongu 
Virgil Sweet 
Jo seph Kruzich 
Di ck Adams 
Jim Sexson 
John Mil l s  
John Haworth 
Jim Gindler 
Morri s Tschannen 
Jerry Curti s 
Vernon Wagner 
Earl Benoche 
Larry Mi zener 
John Horsl ey 
John Sowinski 
Gen e  Scruggs 
Vernon Wagner  
Pearl Parke 
Larry Mizener 
Bill  Sargen t 
Joe Stone 
Otto Schweinberger 
Gail Abney 
William Hardin 
Donald Henderson 
Charl es Wii'l i amson 
Roy Hatf'i eld 
Don Gratteau 
Dwayne Ro e 
Edwin Gi re 
Edwin So ergel 
James Anderson 
Ri chard Davi s 
James Buchanan 
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Paul Gilpin 
Don Ri chardson 
Pearl Parke 
Paul Burrus 
Don Henderson 
Larry .Mizener 
Dave Cohrs  
Don Inboden 
Jim Fredenberger 
George Re ed 
Gerald Ferguson 
David .McQueen 
David Wahl 
John Chancellor 
Paul Wheeler 
Joe Patridge 
Don Rogers 
Jim Welker 
Howard Edinger 
Don Myers 
Bi ll  Sargent 
Vernon Wagner 
Bill  Musselman 
Charl es Smi th 
Clarence Childress  
William Hardi n 
Dick Adams 
Ed Soergel 
George Kantner 
Kenn�th Kauffman 
Frank Pi tol 
John Sowinski 
Otto Schweinberger 
Jerry Curti s 
Robert Harri son 
Jerome Osmoe 
Carl Shew 
Ri chard Davis  
Robert Smi th 
John Horsley 
Don Dean 
Gene Scruggs 
George Harri s 
Don Calvin 
Don Woods 
Lloyd Voyl es  
Charl es Snider 
Dwayne Roe 
Bernard Racop 
Ri chard Eno chs 
Stanley Austin 
Jim Anderson 
Berl Pul lian 
Bo b Roland 
Lee Vi ehweg 
Dr . Maynard " Pat " O ' Bri en was on sabbati c al l eave 
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Howard Current 
Bil ly Deeter 
Bob Calvin 
Don Calvin 
John Simmon s  
Dave Cohrs 
Edgar Smi tley 
J .  Alvin Dougherty 
Clark Frantz 
Jim Fredenberger 
Jack Ful gham 
Don Branson 
Jim Brubeck 
Dwayne Roe 
Gorden Watkins 
Paul Foreman 
Di ck Adams 
A rnold Franke 
Robert Murphy 
Don Magsamen 
Don Myers 
Don Larimo re 
Jim Fanakos 
Paul Wheeler 
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Lyl e  Lloyd 
Jerry Gri f'f' i th 
Henry Carter 
Charl e s  Edington 
Robert Thrash 
Gary Newell 
John O ' Dell 
Jim Haworth 
Billy  Templ e 
Mal colm Childs 
Herbert McDonwell 
Leo Beal s 
John Hami l ton 
Charle s  Larson 
Gen e  Murray 
Wil l i am Reid 
John O ' Dell 
Victor Landers 
Charles  Edington 
Gai l  Borton 
Arnol d  Ft-anke 
J .  Alvin Dougherty 
Ronald Hi ck s  
Dave Radford 
Roy Hatf'i eld 
Don Magsamen 
Samuel Anderson 
Ri chard Wakeland 
Richard Francis  
Robert Gi lpin 
Lyl e  Lloyd 
Jerry Grif'f'ith 
Tom Juravi ch 
Roger Ives 
Charle s  Clay 
Charl e s  Guthri e  
Pat Price 
Ri chard Corso 
Barry Cook 
David Jeff'ri es  
Roger West  
Ray Fi sher 
Jim Griffith 
Charl es  Larson 
Bob Thrash 
Arnold Schultz  
Larry Brandt 
Tom Daykin 
Joe Reano 
Lee Vi ehweg 
John Ri ddell 
Vi ctor Landers 
Ri chard Corso 
Ri chard Enochs 
Wayne Wyatt 
Gail  Borton 
Joe Summerville  
David Jef'f'ri es  
Don McDowell 
Pat Pri c e  
Dale Downs 
Joe Summervi l l e  
Robert Smi th 
Jim Fredenberger 
Bob Calvin 
Henry Carter 
Roger West 
Robert Thrash 
'Dwayne Grothe 
Gary Newell 
Malcolm Childs 
Ray Fi sher 
Melvin Carl 
Frankl in Nickell 
Winston Brown 
Eddi e Brooke 
Ron Leonard 
Lowell  Gire 
Charles  Larson 
Robert Borich 
John Murphy 
Leo Beal s 
James Maxon 
Dale Downs 
Darrell Brown 
Gene  Ward 
Pat Pri ce 
Ronald Leonard 
Eddi e Brooke 
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Hank Carter 
Bob Gilpin 
Ed Gi;re 
Gene Ward 
Rod Landers 
Roy Hatfield 
Don Magsamen 
Arnold Franke 
Bob Smith 
John Murphy 
Bil l  Hardin 
Gary Anderson 
Jon D .  Ware 
Eddi e Rrooke 
Bob Nabors  
Charl es Vaughan 
Alvin Miller  
Ivan Hami l ton 
Ron Leonard 
Roy Hatfield 
Sam Anderson 
Charle s  Larson 
John Murphy 
Bob Thrash 
Pat Pri ce 
Gen e  Ward 
Howard Current 
Loui s Strack 
Maynard Laub 
James Becker 
Vincent Zuber 
Don Magsamen 
Win s ton Brown 
Dwayne Gro the 
Gail Borton 
Bob Calvin 
Charles  Edington 
Ri chard Franci s 
James Fredenberger 
Tom Juravi ch 
John O ' Dell 
Dave Radford 
Joe Summervil l e  
David Jeffri es 
Win s ton Brown 
Darrel l Brown 
Don Bacyznski 
Robert Wil l i ams  
Kenneth Greeson 
Mark Sherri ck 
John Kei ser 
Jack Kemphor 
Charence Jasper 
Wil l i am Moutray 
Roger Wes t  
Franci s Bro therton 
Bill Nei bch 
Don Arnold 
Ray Fi sher 
Ray Wurtsbaugh 
Bob Hans  
David Decker 
Bil l  Hardin 
Henry Carter 
Robert Gilpin 
Marvin Hamil ton 
l All  team records obt ained from s chool  yearbo ok s ,  
n ewspapers , varsity records , and athl etic handbooks . 
Jim Logan 
Howard Sheffield 
Harold Hankin s 
Paul Ri ttmanic 
Jim Dukas 
Glen Templ e 
Jack Casey 
Harry Baul er 
Ken Sedgwi ck 
Olen Price  
Dave Cohrs 
Allen Strader 
Emme tt Perry 
Frank Knox 
Charl es Wil l iamson 
Fred Crawford 
Harold  Hank ins 
Harold Freeland 
Randall McClure 
Roy Hatfield 
Charl es Smi th 
John Chancellor 
Don Bathe 
Howard Edinger 
Wayne Schonert 
A PPENDIX D 
WRESTLING 
YEARLY TEAM MEMOERSl 
John Pankey 
Charl es Pri t chett 
Clyde McKinney 
John Sull ivan 
Wi lliam Tresco tt 
Richard Fi scus 
Vi ctor Pai eda 
James Mimi cou 
Emmett Perry 
Randall McCl ure 
Edward Vogt 
Wil liam Bal ch 
Jimmi e Cody 
Gl en Templ e 
Edgar Smi tley 
Lloyd Lance 
James Welker 
James Bewl ey 
Jack Payan 
Donald Rogers  
Tom Hartl ey 
Paul Gilpin 
Robert Roland 
Bi ll  Allen 
The records for the 1950  wrestling team are 
not avail abl e .  
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Edgar Morgan 
Lyl e  Ll oyd 
Gail Borton 
Donald .Magsamen 
Ri chard Flood 
Tom Faller  
Howard Current 
Ben Wi therbee 
George Albin 
Ri chard Galbreath 
Carroll Dukes 
John O ' Dell 
James Maxon 
James Robi son 
lAll  team records obtained from school  yearbook s ,  
newspapers , varsi ty record s ,  and athl etic  handbooks . 
Ern i e  Waren 
Chuck Gro ss  
Lyl e  Knott  
Jack Robert son 
Don John son 
William Thi el 
Dick Spil l ers 
LeeRoy LaRo se 
Don Brauer  
Roy Kl ay 
Melvin Smi th 
Wayne Parke 
Charles  Voorhees  
Kenneth Sedgewick 
Geo rge Reat 
APPENDIX E 
TRACK AND FIELD 
YEARLY TEAM MEMBERSl 
Ralph Everson 
Bob Richmond 
Don Sul livan 
Bob Dro l e t  
Bill Moni er 
Dick McCullock 
Francis  Parkey 
John Darr 
Bob Babbs 
Lee Markwell 
Aaron Gray 
Calvin Colwell 
John Lewi s 
Charles  Hilderbrand 
Ken Kl ette  
Max Stites  
Neal Hudson 
Rus s  Ghere 
Glen Pil and 
Max Pugh James Bone .  
Wil l i am Anderson 
Walter  Stein 
Dick Perry 
LeeRoy LaRo se  
Jim Sul l ivan 
Dick Spi llers 
Ern i e  Waren 
Don Johnson 
Don Sull ivan 
John Barr 
Chuck Gro s s  
Rus s  Ghere 
Paul Arnold 
Paul Roo sevel t 
Vern Wagner 
Bob Taylor 
Wal ter  Briggs 
Jack Shee t s  
Bill  Schouten 
Bill Moni er 
Ken Klette  
Max Stites  
Neal Hud son 
Jim Logan 
Gene Carigan 
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Jack Sheets  
Dick McCullock 
Richard Kennedy 
Jack Robertson 
Roy Klay 
Bill  Scott 
Di ck Tabor 
John Forti er 
Charl es  Hi lderbrand 
Don John son 
Wilburn Hanks 
Dick Spillers 
Neal Hudson 
LeeRoy LaRo se 
Paul Arnold 
Herb Wil l s  
Bob Slater 
Dean Smith 
Dick Kimble 
Gerald Ray 
Frank Pi tol 
Hank Lapinski 
John Randolph 
Ken Klette  
Rus s  Ghere 
Bil l  Schouten 
Paul Roo s evelt 
Bil l  Schouten 
Vern Wagner 
Jack Howell 
Gerald Ray 
Herb Wil l s  
Glenn Curti s 
Frank Knox 
Harold McCoy 
Cliff Nugent 
Gus Abney 
Don Due z  
John Hughes 
Morri s Jacobs 
Allan Rodgers 
Howard Seigel 
Jack Sims 
Bob Whi t e  
Don Henderson 
Don l'fcGtnni s 
Wilbur Hanks 
Kenneth Sedgewick 
Bob Babbs 
Don Brauer 
Bob Drolet  
Dean Smi th 
J. K .  Mitchell 
Frank Pi tol 
Harry Hedden 
Morri s Jacobs 
Fred Thurston 
Wal t  Radulavi ch 
Di ck Davi s 
George Merrimac 
Bob King 
Tom Fears 
Ken Rearson 
Don Gratteau 
Bil l  Hardin 
Jack Howell 
Jo e Patridge 
Don McKinney 
Bill  Pennybacker 
Vern Wagner 
Gus Abney 
Harry Hedden 
Dick Kimble 
Roy Klay 
Fred Crawford 
Ted Elli s 
Bob Sco t t  
Paul Arnold 
Geo rge Merrimac 
Paul Roo sevel t 
Don Si egel 
Carl Shew 
Bill  S trater  
Joe Hanneberry 
Dick Rude 
Charles  Harper 
Bob Ziegel 
Lloyd Lantz 
Stan Cornel i son 
Jim Greathouse 
Foster Campbell 
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Gerald Ferguson 
Denni s Gregory 
Tom Hartl ey 
Ted Ellis  
Gl enn Curt i s  
James Johnson 
Cliff Nugen t 
Don Si egel 
Herb Will s 
Gerald Ferguson 
Carl Shew 
Jack Farri s  
Roger Young 
George Zimmerman 
Don \foods 
Charles  Edwards 
Jerome Osmo e 
Edmond Ro ss  
Don Calvin 
Richard David 
Glen Taylor 
Ed Vogt 
Frank Pitol 
Dwayne Roe 
Jame s John son 
Ro ger Dettro 
Fred Crawford 
Ro ger Ewing 
Howard Seigel 
Jack Sims 
Don Henderson 
Frank Pitol 
Vern Wagner 
Jim A cklin 
Dan Coleman 
Di ck Walker 
Byron York 
Carrol Pull en 
Orval Brandenburg 
Charl es Smith 
Dwayne Roe 
John Hamilton 
Ed Soergel 
Jack Payan 
Dr . Maynard "Pat '' O ' Brien was on sabbat ical l eave 
during the 1 952 track and field season . 
G .  Reichert 
Jack Sims 
Jack Farr i s  
Gary Newell 
Fred Go re 
Leo Beal s 
Jim Mitchel l 
J .  Alvin Dougherty 
B .  Seed 
Carrol Pul l en 
Bruce Knicley 
Gail Borton 
Richard Corso 
Pat Price 
Ted Ell i s  
Bill Reid 
Charles  Matheny 
Hank Carter 
Jon Ulz 
John Hamil ton 
Jim Edmund�on 
Donald Magsamen 
John Riddel l  
Lyl e  Lloyd 
F red Crawford 
Dwayne Roe 
Paul Halway 
Carl Brauer 
J. Griffith 
Dick Burch 
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John Byrne 
Leo Beals 
Bruce Knicley 
Gail Borton 
Chuck Matheny 
Di ck Burch 
Gary Newell 
Jim Mi t chell 
Fred Go re 
Jim Edmundson 
Wesley Walker 
Jerry Biggs 
Di ck Phipps 
Pat Pri ce 
J.  Alvin Dougherty 
Dick Martin 
Tom Juravi ch 
Ray Fi sher 
Win ston Brown 
Charl e s  Matheny 
Pat Pri ce 
John Milho lland 
Hank Carter 
Jerry Biggs 
David Murphy 
Fred Gore 
Jim Mi tchell 
Leo Beals  
James Becker 
Clint Byrd 
Glenn Curti s 
Everet t  Hardy 
Harold Pel s zynski 
Wes l ey Walker 
Ron Cl aus sen 
John O ' Dell 
Wal ter Jone s  
R .  A .  Ca:rter 
Ray Whi te 
Leo Beal s 
Jim Becker 
Ted Black 
Gerald 0 1 Flaherty 
Winston Brown 
Bob Gilpin  
Marvin Sproston 
Hank Carter 
John 0 1 Del l 
Jon Ulz 
Jim Wood 
Wayne Brooke 
Jim Bruce 
Albert Luthe 
Ray Fi sher 
Roger Wes t  
Everett Hardy 
Joe Mansf'i eld 
Marvin Carl 
Roger Wes t  
Jack Howell 
Jim Bruce 
Bruce Knicley 
Bo b  Gi lpin 
Ed Madix 
John Byrne 
Raymond Whi t e  
Jim Edmundson 
Mi chael Harvey 
Charle s  Smi th 
Joe Baker 
Jerry Garri ty 
Jay McGuire 
Richard Phipps 
Vincent Zuber 
John Ki ssell 
John Pot t s  . 
Tom Jurovi ch 
Virgil Jacobs 
Win s ton Brown 
Jim Bruce 
John Byrne 
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Hank Carter 
Jim Edmundson 
Mick Harvey 
Ed Madix 
John Milholland 
Dave Murphy 
Roger We st  
Bill  Kelly 
Lynn Hawkey 
Neal Admi re 
Ken Chri stiansen 
David Fields 
Bob Gilpin 
Gerald Johnson 
Wesley Walker 
Danny Elam 
Fred Hein 
William .Moutray 
Everett Hardy 
Neal Admire 
Don Arnold 
Win ston Arown 
Robert Bruce 
Kenneth Christian sen 
J .  Alvin Dougherty 
Gerald Go s s ett 
Everett Hardy 
Ronald Kerr 
Denn i s  Ki rby 
Harol d  Knowl es 
Robert Lathrop 
Edward Madix 
David Murphy 
Robert Parri sh 
Robert Sarver 
Gerald Tenbarge 
Roger West  
Ray Whi te  
James Fo:x 
Bob Parri sh 
Gerald Gos sett 
Ed Madix 
Mick Harvey 
Dick Kragler 
Ray Fi sher 
Fred Gore 
Bruce Knicley 
Chuck Matheny 
Jim Mi tchell 
Harold Pel szynski 
Jon Ware 
Frank Casey 
Bob Parri sh 
Gerald Go ssett 
Darrell Wi ckl ein 
Jerry Garri ty 
James Simmering 
Jerry Po tts  
John Goddard 
Ron Noren 
Di ck Storm 
John Huffman 
Paul Rexcoat 
c .  Sessions 
James Becker 
Norman Bomkamp 
Ray Fi sher · 
David Fields 
James Fox 
Robert Gilpin 
John Goddard 
Mi chael Harvey 
Wil l i am Kelly 
Richard Kragl er 
Edward Landers 
Rawlan Lil lard 
John Milholland 
Ronald Noren 
Paul Rexcoat 
Ri chard Storm 
John Vanvoorhi s 
Darrell Wickl ein 
Ed Lacrone 
Norm Bomkamp 
Ken Chri stiansen 
Rawl an Lillard 
Paul Rexcoat 
Dave Fi elds 
Donald Thomas 
John Malmqui st  
Harold Knowl es  
Bi ll Kell 
John Miholland 
Dave Yo rk 
Robert Lathrop 
Phil Gull ege 
Warner  Semeti s 
John Annour 
Joe Barber  
Jerry Biggs 
Tom Birge 
Norman Bomkamp 
Robert Bruce 
Cli n t  Byrd 
Tom Chandler 
Ken Chri stiansen 
Wilmer Tom Cl ark 
Bri an Cossell 
Claibourn e Dungy 
Fred McKenzi e 
Wil l i am Mi l l er 
Marlon Mi tchell  
Est erino Molinary 
Stanley Papp 
Robert Parri sh 
Paul Rexcoat 
Gordon Ri tter 
Edi son Allen 
Norman Bomkamp 
Bri an Coss ell 
Clai bourne Dungy 
Max Eldred 
Marvin Honn 
Robert Lathrop 
Ri chard McClain 
Jerry Quick 
Lee Sprimont 
Ben Ward 
David Bli everni cht 
Arthur Cof'er 
Edward Ethington 
Gary Glo s ser 
Alf'red Jeter 
John Johnson 
Don Arnold 
Max Eldred 
Robert Harder 
Edward Landers 
James Simmering 
John VanVoorhi s 
Dennis  Kerby 
Charl es Eads 
Max Eldred 
David Fields 
James Fox 
John Goddard 
Ronald Herr 
Harold Knowl es 
Bi ll Gollaway 
Ri chard Kragl er 
Rawl an Lill ard 
Robert Lathrop 
John Malmquist  
Oti s Shouse 
Di ck Storm 
Denn i s  Taylor 
Don Thomas 
John Vanvoorhi s 
Floyd Walgren 
Samuel Whi te 
Jerry Zachary 
Jerry Briggs 
w. Tom Clark 
Ronald Dawkins 
Charl es Eads 
James Fox 
Arthur Jacoby 
Rawlan Li llard 
William Mi l l er 
James Quinlan 
John Vanvoorhi s 
Jerry Zachary 
Michael Casserly 
James Cunningham 
Mi chael Cannon 
Ronald GOrden 
Robert Hall 
Harold Knowl es 
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Bill Kyl e 
William Meckfes sel 
Robert Stallman 
Donal d Varner 
Gary A l l en 
Edison Allen 
Ben Outler 
W .  Tom Clark 
Bri an Co ssell  
Claibourne  Dungy 
Chuck Eads 
Terry Engl eton 
Ed Frazi er 
Jef'f' Gaines 
Jerry Grandone 
Robert Hall 
Marvin Honn 
Arthur Jacoby 
John Johnson 
Dick McClain 
William Fi sher 
Dean McKee 
Don Varner 
Carroll Wright 
Mike Gannon 
James A stle  
Rod Butl er 
Tom Chri s ty 
w .  Tom Clark 
Brian Co s sell 
Ron Dawkins 
Claibourne Dungy 
Roger Salinas 
Walter Scott 
Dan i el Selivon 
Lee Sprimont 
Arthur Steele 
George Stei gelman 
Wayne Stingley 
Arthur Thompson 
Oci e Tol son 
D .  Joe Vi tton 
Ben Ward 
Frederi ck Washburn 
Carroll Wri ght 
Don McMorri s 
Gary Schl i e s sman 
Denn i s  Taylor 
Robert Wubbenhorst 
William Meckfessel 
Don McMo rri s 
Bill  Neal 
Harold Pali shen 
David Piper 
Bill  Reynolds 
Jim Quinlan 
Bill  Scroggins 
Lee Sprimont 
Bob Stal lmen 
Larry Thomason 
John Vanvoorhi s 
Ben Ward 
Ron Leibig 
Gerald Marshall 
Don Bli evernicht 
Latham Heath 
Art Thompson 
D. Joe Vi tton 
David Pot t er 
Di ck McClain 
Donald McMorri s 
William Meckfessel 
Harold Pal i shen 
David Piper 
James Quinlan 
Jerry Grandone 
John Haggerty  
Latham Heath 
David Heinri ch 
Marvin Honn 
Arthur Jacoby 
John Johnson 
Jesse Knight 
Ronald Leibig 
Jerry Lo ew 
Don Love 
Tom Masters 
Lawrence Watts  
Larry Weach 
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William Hamil ton 
Ray Weger 
John Alwelt 
Tom Andres  
James  A st l e  
Roderick Butler 
Robert Clifford 
Ron ald Dawkins 
Wi lliam Del aplane 
John El son 
Lyl e Eroh 
Jerald Grandone  
Lyl e. Hamil ton 
Marvin Honn 
Arthur Jacoby 
David  James 
Roger Jebe 
Richard Johnson 
James Kimball 
Ri chard Letts  
c .  Dick McCl ain 
Robert Mcconkey 
Donald Mc.Morri s 
John Akers 
Glenn Anderson 
James Anderson 
James  A st l e  
Larry Baird 
A drian Beard 
Rus sell Ben j amin 
Roderick Butler 
Wil l i am Dortch 
James Ficek 
Richard Gi ll 
Jerald Grandone 
Roger Hartman 
Lyl e  Honnold 
Larry Hopkins 
Roger Jebe 
Richard John son 
James Kimball 
Joel Just i s  
R .  Thomas Loyd 
James Morri s 
Gerald Marshall 
Bob Trimble 
Edward McGraw 
Wil l i am Mil ler 
Wi lliam Neal 
Harold Pali shen 
David Piper 
James Quinlan 
Ronald Rentfro 
Roger Salinas 
Raymond Schal jo  
Wal ter Scott 
Arthur Steele  
Wayne Stingl ey 
Lynn S track 
Robert Trimble 
Andy Ventress  
D.  Jo e Vi tton 
Ben Ward 
Lawrence Watts  
Lee Willett  
Ri chard Wol l enschl ager 
Carro l l  Wright 
Edward Ni l s en 
Harold Pal i shen 
Charles  Peabody 
Charl e s  Peglow 
Charl e s  Peterson 
Roger Quinlan 
Cyril Rennels 
Robert Renn el s 
Ronald Rentfro 
Ray Schal jo  
John Schneider 
Arthur Steele  
Wil l i e  Stepney 
Wayne Stingl ey 
Maurice Sykes  
Robert Trimble 
Charles  Turn er 
D. Jo e Vi t ton 
Robert Wei se 
Lee Wi llett  
William Reynolds 
Tom Jennings 
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James Ohm 
Wil l i am Anderson 
James Astl e 
Larry Bai rd 
Rus s ell  Uen jamin 
Grego ry Denn i s  
William Do rtch 
James Ficek 
W .  Lyl e  Honno ld 
Larry Hopkins 
Roger Jebe 
Richard Johnson 
Joel Justi s  
James Kimball 
Richard Letts 
R .  Thomas Loyd 
Gerald Marshall 
Larry Bai rd 
Rus sell Ben jamin 
Wil liam Dortch 
Charl es  Flamini 
Richard Gi l l  
Charl es  Graham 
Gary Hal e 
Roger Qui ni an 
Ronald Rentfro 
Jerry Robbins 
Ray Schal j o  
Tom Schl ickman 
James Anderson 
Mark Sorensen 
Tom Murphy 
Roger Quinl an 
Bil l  Dortch 
John Schneider 
Jerry Robbins  
Mike Van Deever 
Charl es Flamini 
Roger Rezabek 
Bill Carson 
Charl es  Graham 
James Morri s 
Edward Nil s en 
Charles Peabody 
Charles  Pet erson 
Roger Quinlan 
Ronald Rentfro 
Ray Schal j o  
John Schneider 
Arthur Steel e 
Wayne Stingl ey 
Robert Trimble 
Charles  Turner 
Robert Wei se  
Ri chard Wiese  
Lee Wi llett  
Roger Hartman 
Roger Jebe 
Ri chard Johnson 
Arthur Mi tchell 
James Morri s 
Jeffrey Murdy 
Charl es  Peabody 
Mi chael Snow 
Charl es  Turn er 
William Wal ton 
Robert Wei se  
Le e Wil l ett  
Jim Morri s 
John Craft 
Bob Wei s e  
Art Mi tche l l  
Tom Schli ckman 
Jim Cox 
Allen Williams 
Rus s  Ben jamin 
Jim Anderson 
Larry Baird 
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James Cox 
John Craft 
Gregory Cro ckett  
Wil l i am Dortch 
Jame s  Fehrenbacher 
Charl es Flamini 
John Harri son 
Gerald Harvey 
Virgi l Hooe 
Larry May s e  
Martin Mcintire 
James Mil l s  
Arthur Mi t chell 
David Parkinson 
James Ping 
Phil l i p  Powers 
Tom S chli ckman 
Tom Spencer 
Phil i p  Stirrett 
John Troughton 
Allen Wil l i ams 
Wil l i am Wooten 
Garold Hettmansberger 
Michael Pamatot 
Steve Seni ch 
Lonn Calanca 
Ron Caldwell 
James Cox 
John Craf t 
Grego ry Cro ckett  
James Curti s 
John Davi s 
James Fehrenbacher 
Ri chard Forshier 
Ronald Garrity 
James Guess  
James Hackbarth 
Tom Halloran 
David Harder 
Steven Harres 
Gerald Harvey 
Garol d  Hettmansberger 
Warren Schneider 
James Skinner 
John Sloan 
Tom Spencer 
Phil l ip  S ti rrett 
Steve Seni ch 
Walt er Crawford 
Richard Forsheir 
David Harder 
Perry Hill 
St even Hutt 
Birch Jones 
Kenneth Kli pp 
Douglas Kurasek 
Kenneth Landsdown 
Lloyd Laukkanen 
Gerry Morehead 
Robert Rei t er 
Robert Rentschl er 
Tom Reynolds 
Robert Rice 
Gerald Schl enz 
Warren S chneider 
Steven Snyder 
Peter Ts chaepe 
Michael Well er 
David Dagner 
Paul Demos 
Lindsey Hi ckman 
Perry Hi ll  
Vi rgil Hoo e  
Vi ctor Jennings 
Kenneth Kl ipp 
Kenneth Landsdown 
William Lebensorger 
Larry Mayse 
Robert McFarland 
Martin Mcintire 
Stephen Moncrief 
Jerome Mortensen 
Michael Pamatot  
James Ping · 
Paul Pinther 
Robert Rent s chler 
Tom Reynolds 
Gerald Schlenz 
Robert Sul lender 
Jo seph Taylor 
Gregory Well er 
Ri chard Wyffel s 
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James Andres 
Steve Senich 
Steven Black 
Victor Brooks 
Ronald Caldwell 
Donald Co llins 
William Creer 
Gregory Cro ckett 
John Davi s 
Mi chael Dority 
Roger Einbecker 
James Fehrenbacher 
Tom Feig 
Kevin Green 
James Hackbarth 
David Harder 
Steven Harres 
Gerald Harvey 
Lindsey Hi ckman 
Perry Hill 
David Hocking 
Bruce Hunt 
Rodney Jackson 
Kenneth Klipp 
Bill Been 
Timmy Bo stwi ck 
Richard Bowman 
Vi ctor Brooks 
Darrel Brown 
Ronald Caldwell 
David Childers 
Michael Clapsaddle 
Donald Col l in s  
Wal ter Crawfo rd 
John Davis  
Mi chael Dyer 
William Kelper 
Robert Kell 
Arnold Klapperi ch 
Ronald Lancas ter 
Rick Livesey 
Wil l i am Mil ler 
S tege Moncreif' 
Larry Morts  
Ricky McWhorter 
David Nance 
Keith Kowal czyk 
Larry May se 
Robert McFarland 
Robert McGee 
Martin Mcintire 
Stephen Moncri ef' 
David Murphy 
Ted Odom 
Jame s Ping 
Tom Reynolds 
Gerald Schl enz 
Martin Schnorf' 
Tom Spencer 
Philip  Sti rrett 
Robert Sull ender 
Mi chael Swi sher 
Jo seph Taylo r  
Greg Thorpe 
Paul Town s 
Gary Warren 
Gregory Wel l e r  
Richard Wy:f'f'els  
Jo seph Zuni ch 
James Skinner 
Richard Edwards 
Roger Einbecker 
Charles Foehr 
John Flood 
Gl enn Fredri ckson 
Harold Gifford 
James Hackbarth 
John Ho chmuth 
David Hocking 
Rodney Jackson 
Kei th Jacobi 
Kenneth Jacobi 
Isaac Os ei-Kuf'f'our 
Sandy Osei -Agyeman 
Mi chael Pi tchell 
James Skinner 
Stephen Sronce 
David Stotlar 
Benj amin Timson 
Paul Towns 
Mi chael Wel ch 
Anthony Will i ams 
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Jef'fery Nevius 
Stan Thurmon 
Bil l  Been 
Richard Bowman 
Victor Brooks 
Darrell Brown 
Ronald Caldwell 
David Childers 
Donald Collins 
Walter Crawf'ord 
John Davi s 
Richard Edwards 
Roger Einbecker 
Jack Flood 
Charl es Foehr 
Glenn Fredri ck son 
Harold Gif'f'ord 
John Hochmuth 
Keith Jacobi 
Rodney Jackson 
Arthur McWh.orter 
Anthony Williams 
Michael Pit chell 
David Hocking 
John Barron 
Wil l i am Been 
Bruce Bell 
Richard BoWman 
James Bratek 
Timmy Brechbi ll  
James Dickey 
John Di ckey 
Richard Edwards 
Roger Einbecker 
Wil l i am Esposito  
Grego ry Gasaway 
Harol d  Gif'ford 
David Hocki ng 
John Hudecek 
Rodney Jack son 
Kenneth Jacobi 
Ronald Lancaster 
Michael Larson 
Rick Livesey 
Grego ry Matthews 
Steven Harri s 
Ken Jacobi 
Wil l i am Keiper 
Robert Kel l 
Ronald Lancaster 
Ri ck Livesey 
John i e  Mei sner  
William Miller 
Stephen Moncrief' 
Larry Morts  
David Nance 
Jef'f'rey Nevius 
Sandy Osei-Agyeman 
Isaac Osei-Kuf'f'our 
Jame s Skinner 
David Stotlar 
Ben j amin Timson 
Paul Towns 
Michael Wel ch 
Mi chael Clapsaddl e 
Mi chael Dyer 
James Hackbarth 
Arnol d  Klapperi ch 
Vi ctor Brooks 
Darrell Brown 
Kenneth Burke 
James Butts  
Wal ter Crawf'ord 
David Childers 
David Nance 
Jeff' Nevius 
Mi chael Novot any 
Sandy Osei -Agyeman 
Issac Osei-Kuf'f'our 
Ri chard ·pi acenti  
John Quinn 
Terrance Ryan 
David Sto tlar 
Tom Sullivan 
Benj amin Timson 
Paul Towns 
Mi chael Wel ch 
Anthony Williams 
Tom Wollney 
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James McGrath 
Jack Messmore 
Don al d  Hale 
Robert Abraham 
Toni Ababio 
Barry Anderson 
John Barron 
Richard Bowman 
Mi chael Brehm 
Robert Brockman 
Darrell  Brown 
· Kenneth Burke 
James Dickey 
Timothy Dooling 
Scott  Durham 
Richard Edwards 
Frank Ferrantel l e  
Ronald Garvick 
Gregory Gasaway 
Keith Gooden 
Harold Gif'ford 
Donald Hal e 
Neil Haseman 
Stephen Higgi n s  
John Hudecek 
Kei th Jacobi 
Kenneth Jacobi 
Russell  Janota 
Harold King 
Robert Kratz  
Wil l i am Womack 
Robert Lareau 
Ronald Lancaster 
Stephen Lane 
Michael Larson 
Ri ck Livesey 
Mi chael Lehman 
Michael Lord 
John McDannald 
Gregory Mal an 
Jack Messmore 
Bertram Meyers 
Grego ry Milburn 
Mi chael Mil l er 
David  Nance 
Jeffrey Nevius  
Mi chael Novo tany 
Sandy Osei -Agyeman 
Mi chael Raef 
Loui s Schloderback 
Joe Sexton 
Donald Sparks 
Phil l i p  Stivers 
David Stotlar 
Benj amin Timson 
Donatus Van Zinn i cq Bergmann 
Thomas Whi te  
Wil l i am Wilkins 
Wil l i am Womack 
lA l l  team records obtained from school yearbooks , 
n ewspapers , varsi ty records , and athletic  handbooks . 
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Rawlan Lill ard 
Wes Walker 
Di ck Kragl er 
Mick Harvey 
Di ck Storm 
Ed Landers 
Jim Fox 
Di ck Kragl er 
Rawlan Li llard 
Ed Landers 
Don Thomas 
Mick Harvey 
Charl es Crawford 
Clint Byrd 
Marion Mi tchell 
Rawlan Lil l ard 
Don Thomas 
Dick Storm 
Dick Kragl er 
Ben Butl er 
Dave Bl i evernicht 
Dick McClain 
Lee Sprimont 
Jim Quinlan 
Don McMorri s 
APPENDIX F 
CROSS COUNTRY 
YEARLY TEAM MEMBERSl 
Bi ll  Kelly 
Charl es Crawford 
Raymond Whi te 
John Van Voorhi s 
Tom Dail ey 
Don McKenzie  
Di ck Storm 
Ben But l er 
Robert Button 
Larry Hess 
Tom Dail ey 
John Van Voorhi s 
Bob Brown 
Darrell Harri s 
Jim Fox 
Charl es Eads 
Ron Gorden 
Bi ll  Fi sher 
Ronald Leibig 
SJ 
Jim Cunningham 
Bill  Mechfes s el 
Rawlan Lillard 
Di ck Kragler 
Don Dawkins 
Gary Glo sser 
Ken Mi tchell 
Don McMorri s 
Dick McCl ain 
Jim Quinlan 
Ron Gorden 
Marvin Honn 
Ron Dawkins 
Jim Cunningham 
Fred Washburn 
Dick McClain 
Jim Quinlan 
Marvin Honn 
Lee Sprimont 
Dave Blieverni cht 
Don McMorri s 
Don McMorri s 
Jim A s tle  
Dick McClain 
Jim Quinlan 
Jim Cunningham 
Tom Sterchi 
Roger Quinlan 
Jim Cunningham 
Larry Wat ts 
Don Vitton 
Joel Jus t i s  
Bob Wei se 
Jim Morri s 
Joel Justis  
Larry Hopkins 
Jim Astle  
Ron Gorden 
Mari on Mi tchell 
Bill Meckfes sel 
Dave Bl i everni cht 
Di ck James 
Larry Watts  
Don Vi tton 
Bill  Scroggins 
Fred Para 
Don Vi tton 
Roger Salinas 
Larry Watts  
Tom Jennings 
Larry Wesch 
Ed McGraw 
Jim Astle  
Ron Dawkins 
Ed McGraw 
Larry Watt s  
Marvin Honn 
Don Vi tton 
Bob Rennels  
Ed McGraw 
John Schneider 
Dan Wil l i s  
Jim Mentz 
Jim Morris 
Bob Wei s e  
John Schneider 
Roger Quinlan 
Rich Letts  
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Jerry Robbins 
Roger Quinlan 
John Schneider 
Jef'f' Murdy 
Jerry Robbins 
Roger Quinlan 
John Schneider 
Darwin Eni cks 
Larry Mayse 
Phi l  Powers 
Vic Ford 
Jim Fehrenbacher 
Tom Halloran 
Jim Fehrenbacher 
Larry Mayse 
Jim Hackbarth 
Jim Guess  
Bil l  Creer 
P. Dike Stirrett 
Jim Fehrenbacher 
Larry Mayse 
Marty Mcintyre 
Ken Klipp 
Joe Taylor 
Jim Hackbarth 
Gary Warren 
Ron Lancas ter 
Jim Skinner 
Ben Timson 
Ken Klipp 
Jim Morri s 
Bob Wei se 
Mike Snow 
Bob Wei s e  
Art Lawson 
Mike Snow 
Jef'f' Murdy 
P .  Dike Stirrett 
Virgi l Hoo e  
John Troughton 
Marty Mcintyre 
Marty Mcintyre 
P. Dike Stirrett 
Vi rgil Hooe  
Ken Kli pp 
Pete  Tschaepe 
Jef'f' Murdy 
Bruce Hunt 
Gary Warren 
Mike Dority 
Jim Skinner 
Bob McGee 
Keith Kowalczyk 
Dave Chi lders 
Bill Been 
Kei th Jacobi 
Ken Jacobi 
Ri ck Bowman 
8.5 
Jim Hackbarth 
Kei th Kowal czyk 
Arnold Klapperi ch 
Dave Childers 
Mike Clapsaddle 
Rick Livesey 
Glen Fredrickson 
Ben Timson 
Ron Lancaster 
Jim Hackbarth 
Mike Larson 
Ron Lancaster 
Rick Livesey 
Ben Timson 
John Di ckey 
Jim Di ckey 
Wal ter Crawford 
Bil l  Taber 
Dave Childers 
Ken Burke 
Rich Bowman 
Mike Brehm 
Ken Burke 
John Di ckey 
Tim Dooling 
Kei th Gooden 
Neil Haseman 
Kei th Jacobi 
Ken Jacobi 
Rusty Janot a  
Ron Lancas ter 
Mike Larson 
Marc Schroeder 
Bruce Hunt 
Mi chael Hays 
Walter Crawf'ord 
Jim Skinner 
Bill  Been 
Ken Jacobi 
Kei th Jacobi 
Ri ch Bowman 
Mi chael Pit chell 
Gl en Fredrickson 
Mike Novotny 
Lance Boward 
Bob Lareau 
Ken Jacobi 
Keith Jacobi 
Jim McGrath 
David Nance 
Bill  Been 
Ri ch Bowman 
Mike Lehman 
Ri ck Livesey 
John McDannald 
Bert Meyers 
David Nance 
Mike Novotny 
Mike Raef 
Jo e Sexton 
Don Sparks 
Ben Timson 
Bill  Wilkins 
lA l l  team records obtained from school yearbook s ,  
newspapers , varsity record s ,  and athl etic  handbook s .  
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A PPENDIX G 
FOOTBALL 
YEARLY TEAM RECORnsl 
1946 
Season---Won 2 Lost  8 
E . I . U .  Opponent Opp. 
12  Butler 1 9  
l J  Normal 26 
Other reco rds not availabl e 
12.iZ. 
Season---Won 2 Lo st 6 
E . I . U .  Opponent Opp. 
l J  Ball State 21 
l J  Eastern Kentucky 1 4  
l J  Northern Illinois JJ 
6 Southern Illinois  2.5 
l J  Mill ikin 14  
1 3  Normal 6 
1 3  Indiana State 14 
1 9  Western Illino i s  0 
1948 
Season---Won 7 Los t  2 
E . I . U .  Opponent Opp. 
19  st . Jo seph 6 
14  Eastern Kentucky 2.5 
1 2  Ball  State 0 
. 7  We stern Illino i s  0 
1 .5  Northern Ill inoi s 6 
l J  Normal University 7 
87 
88  
E . I .U .  Opponent  Opp. 
20  Indiana State 21 
27 Millikin 7 
JS Southern Illino i s  0 
� 
Season---Won J Lo st  5 
E . I . U .  Opponent Opp.  
l J  Quincy Coll ege 19  
6 st . Jo seph 1 2  
7 Normal 6 
26 Southern Illino i s  l J  
JJ Indiana State 0 
0 Wes tern Illinois 14 
14 Northern Illino i s  40 
l J  Ball State 47 
!22.Q. 
Season---Won 5 Lo st  J 
B . I . U .  Opponent Opp. 
J.5 Ball State 6 
28 Quincy State 25 
0 Emporia Coll ege 1 8  
21 Illinoi s Normal 2J 
47 Indiana State 0 
21 Southern Illino i s  7 
0 Western Illinoi s l J  
J4 Northern Illinoi s l J  
Dr . Maynard "Pat " O ' Bri en was o n  sabbatical leave 
during the 1951 foo tball season . 
Season---Won 2 Lo s t  7 
E . I . U .  Opponent Opp.  
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28  Mill ikin 1 9  
l J  Scott  ll'ield 18 
7 Michigan Normal l J  
1 9  Northeast Mi ssouri 27 
7 Southern (H.  c.  ) 22 
6 Western Illino i s  7 
0 Central Mi chigan 41 
26 Ill inois  Normal 27 
7 Northern Illino is  0 
llil 
Season---Won 1 Lo st  8 
E . I . U .  Opponent Opp. 
0 Lincoln Uni v .  JO 
6 Central Mi chigan JJ 
6 Mi chigan Normal J4 
2 Northeast Mi ssouri 7 
20 Univ . of  Ill . ( Chicago ) 6 
·o Southern Illinois 6 
12  Western Il l ino i s  19  
0 Normal 20  
6 Northern Il linois 19 
ill! 
Season---Won 2 Lo st  6 Tied 1 
E . I . U .  Opponent Opp. 
7 Indiana State 40 
7 Kalamazoo 19 
0 Central Mi chigan 60 
0 Michigan Normal JJ 
40 Univ . of  Ill . ( Chi cago ) 6 
6 Southern Illinois 20 
l J  Western Ill inoi s  l J  
7 Illinoi s  Normal lJ  
28  Northern Illinois  9 
!.2.U 
Season---Won J Los t  6 
E . I . U .  Opponent Opp. 
1 5  Kalamazoo 0 
7 
l J  
l J  
JJ 
7 
1 4  
1 4  
7 
Evansvil l e  
Illino i s  Normal 
Southern Illinoi s 
Indiana State 
Mi chigan Normal 
Northern Illino i s  
Central Mi chigan 
Western Illino i s  
40 
16  
26  
l J  
14 
0 
48 
l J  
lAll  team reco rds obtained Crom school yearbook s ,  
newspapers , varsity reco rds , and athl etic handbooks .  
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APPENDIX H 
WRESTLING 
YEARLY TEAM RECORDS 
1948 - 1952 
1be records �or the 1 948 - 1952 wrestl ing t eams 
are not  avilable .  
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APPENDIX I 
TRACK AND FIELD 
YEARLY TEAM RECORD1 
Season---Won 4 Lo s t  1 
· Elmhurst Invi tational ---Eleventh 
IIAC---Third 
E . I . U .  
84 'J/ 5 
8') 1/2 
86 
47 
88 
Season---Won 4 Lo st  2 
IIAC---Fourth 
B . I . U .  
82 
80  1/2 
54 2/'J 
6 8  
6 8  l/J 
S eason---Won 2 Lo st  4 
IIAC---Fourth 
E . I .U .  
. 45 1/6 
72  1 /2 
Opponent 
Millikin 
Illinois Normal 
Indi ana State 
Southern Illino i s  
Millikin 
Opponent 
Mil likin 
Illino i s  Normal 
Southern Illinois  
Indi ana State 
· aall State 
Opponent 
Washington Univ . 
Indi ana State 
92 
Opp.  
46 2/5 
47 1/2 
45 
84 
4') 
Opp. 
44 
50 1/2 
76 l/'J 
6J  
62  2/'J 
O pp . 
8 5  5/6 
58 1/2 
E . I . U .  
.51 1/2 
.51 
.57 1/2 
96 2/J 
Eastern Illinoi s--77 
Opponent 
Northern Illinoi s 
Southern Illino i s  
Ball State 
Illino i s  Normal 
Tri angular 
Chanute--7J 1/2 
19.50 
Season---Won .5 Lo st 2 
Midwest Indoor Meet---Tenth 
IIAC---Third 
E . I . U . 
8.5 
68  l /J 
7 0  1/2 
74 
106 1/2 
84 
Opponent 
Chanute 
Illinoi s  Normal 
Southern Il lino i s  
Ball State 
Indiana State 
Western Illinoi s  
Triangular 
Opp .  
7 9  1/2 
Bo 
7J 1/2 
J4 l/J 
Evansvill e--11 1/2 
Opp. 
46 
62 2/J 
60 1/2 
.57 
24 1/2 
4.5 2/J 
9J 
Eastern Ill . --6 8 1/2 Mil l ikin--72 1/2 Ill . Wesleyan--21 
/ Season---Won 6 Los t  1 
IIAC---second 
B . I . U .  
8.5 
68 l/J 
1 0  1/2 
74 
1 06 1/2 
84 l/J 
19.51 
Opponent 
Chanute 
Illinoi s Normal 
Southern Illinoi s  
Ball State 
Indi ana State 
Western Illinoi s  
Tri an�ular 
Opp. 
46 
62  2/J 
60 1/2 
.57 
24 1/2 
4.5 2/J 
Eastern Ill inoi s--6 8 1/2 Mil likin--72 1/2 
Illinoi s  Wesl eyan--21 
Dr . Maynard " Pat "  O ' Brien was on sabbatical 
l eave during the 1952 t rack and field seaso n .  
Season---Won J Lo st  2 
State Coll ege Meet---Third 
NAIA Di stri ct #20 Meet---Fourth 
IIAC---Sixth 
E . I . U .  
7 0  4/15 
81 
92 1/2 
58 
.so 
Opponent 
Millikin 
Illino i s  State 
Northern Illino i s  
Western Illino i s  
Southern Illino i s  
Season---Won 6 Lo st 2 
State College ?-leet---Third 
IIAC---Fourth 
E . I .U .  Opponent 
71 Mil l ikin 
144 2/J Indiana State  
6J DePauw 
67 Illino i s  State 
50 Southern Illino i s  
67 Northern Illinoi s 
106 1/J Lin coln 
9J 1/4 We stern Illino i s  
Season---Won 5 Lo st  0 
State Col lege Meet---Fi rst 
IIAC---Third 
B . I . U . 
' 107 l/J 
9J  l/J 
68 
Opponent 
Indiana S tate 
Illino i s  State 
Southern Illino i s  
Opp. 
6 0  11/1 5  
50  
J 8  1/2 
68  
81 
Opp. 
6 0  
1 6  l/J 
68  
64 
81 
64 
24 2/J 
J7 J/4 
Opp. 
14 2/J 
J7 2/J 
6J 
94 
B . I . U .  
66 
1 06 
Opponent 
No rthern Illino i s  
Mil l ikin 
Season---Won 6 Lo s t  0 
State Coll ege Meet---Fi rst 
IIAC---Third 
E . I . U .  
1 0..5 
7J 
74 
82 
9.5 
92 
Opponent 
Chanute 
Illinoi s State 
Southern Illino i s  
Northern Illino i s  
Uni v .  0 £  Loui svi l l e  
Wes tern Illino i s  
Season---Won J Lo s t  1 
Elmhurst Invitational---Third 
State Coll ege Meet---First 
IIA c---Thi rd 
E . I .U .  Opponent 
82 1/2 . Ill ino i s  State 
65 Northern Illinoi s 
96 1/2 Uni v .  0 £  Loui svi l l e  
6 6  Southern Illinoi s 
Season---Won 2 Lo s t  2 Tied 1 
State College Meet---Third 
IIAC---Seventh 
B . I . U . 
41 
77 
62 1 /2 
. 6 5  1 /2 
66 1 /2 
Opponent 
Bradley 
Illino i s  Normal 
Northern Illinoi s 
Southern Illino i s  
West ern Illinois  
Opp. 
6..5 
2..5 
Opp.  
26  
.58  
.57 
49 
J6 
J4 
Opp .  
48 1 /2 
66 
JJ 1/2 
6 5  
Opp. 
90 
.54 
6 8  1/2 
65 1 /2 
64 1/2 
9..5 
Season---Won 4 Lo s t  2 
Midwest Indoor Meet---El eventh 
State Coll ege Mee t---Tii rd 
IIA C---Sixth 
E . I . U .  Opponent 
67 Bradley 
67 1 /2 Illinoi s 
1 1 0  Chanute 
4) 1/2 Northern 
State 
Illinoi s 
49 Southern Illinoi s  
99 Western Illino i s  
Season---Won 4 Lo s t  2 
Stat e College Meet---Sixth 
IIAC---Si xth . 
B . I . U .  
59 
71 
114 
64 
Opponent 
Bradley 
Northern 
Chanute 
Southern 
Illino i s  
Illino i s  
76 2/J Illino i s  Normal 
72 Western Illinoi s  
Season---Won 4 Lo s t  2 
State College Meet---Fourth 
I IA C---Sixth 
B . I . U .  
71 1 /2 
24 2/J 
90 1 /2 
4.S 
117  
74 
Opponent 
Bradley 
Northern Illino i s  
Illinois State 
Southern Illino i s 
Chanut e  
Western Illinois 
Season---Won J Lo s t  2 
Elmhurs t  Invi tational ---Tii rd 
Stat e  Coll ege .Meet---11lird 
IIAC---Fourth 
Opp. 
64 
6) 1/2 
21 
87 1/2 
82 
J2 
Opp. 
72 
6 0  
1 7  
67  
.S4 l /J 
.S4 
Opp. 
59 1 /2 
1 06 l /J 
40 1 /2 
86 
l J 
57 
96 
B . I . U .  
7S 
so 
S9 
74 1 /2 
86 2/J 
Season---Won 4 Lo s t  1 
Opponent 
Bradl ey 
Northern Illinoi s 
Central Michigan 
Illino i s  State 
Millikin 
State College Meet---First  
Elmhurst Invi tational ---Second 
Midwes t  Indoor Meet---Sixth 
IIAC---Third 
E . I . U .  
81 
.S4 1/2 
7S 
6 8  
7 8  
Opponent 
Bradley 
Northern Illino i s  
Millikin 
Illino i s  State 
Western Illino i s  
Season---Won 4 Lo s t  1 
Elmhurs t  Invitational ---First 
State Coll ege Meet---Second 
NAIA---seventh 
IIAC---Second 
E . I . U .  
97 1 /2 
62  1/2 
67 
1 0.S 
SJ 
Opponent 
Bradl ey 
Northern Illinoi s 
Illino i s  State 
Millikin 
Western Illino i s  
Season---Won 4 Lo st · 1 
Elmhurs t  Invitational ---se cond 
State Coll ege Meet---First 
IIAC---Third 
E . I . U .  Opponent 
87 Bradl ey 
Opp. 
S6 
81 
7 2  
S6 1/2 
4J l /J 
Opp. 
so 
76 1 /2 
S6 
6 J  
SJ 
Opp. 
47 1/2 
68 1 /2 
64 
26 
62 
Opp. 
.sa 
9 7  
E . I . U .  Opponent 
8.5 Northern Illinoi s 
86 Illinois  State 
.57 Indiana Stat e 
82 W�s tern Illinoi s  
OUTDOOR TRACK 
Season---Won J Lo st 1 
Elmhurst Invitational---First  
State Coll ege Meet---First 
IIAC---Third 
E . I . U .  
66  
88  
9 .5  
1 0 0  
Opponent 
Northern Ill ino i s  
Indiana State 
Bradley 
We stern Illino i s  
Non-Varsity---Won 2 Lo s t  0 
INDOOR TRACK 
Season---Won 1 Lo st  J 
NAIA #20---Second 
E . I . U. 
.5.5 
47 
J6 
.58  
Opponent 
Bradley 
Southea s t  Mi s souri 
Central Mich i gan 
Ill ino i s  State 
Non-Varsity---Won 4 Lo s t  0 
OUTDOOR TR.A CK 
Season---Won J Lo st  O 
State Intercoll egiate Meet---First 
Elmhurst Invitational ---First 
Illino i s  Invitational ---Fourth 
IIAC---Second 
E . I . U .  Opponent 
Opp. 
60 
.59 
8 8  
.57 
Opp. 
79 
.57 
.50 
40 
Opp. 
6 7  
6 2  
7 7  
.54 
Opp. 
98 
78 
80 
77 
Bradley 
Illino i s  State 
Indiana State 
Non-Varsity---Won 2 Lo s t  O 
INDOOR TRACK 
Season---Won 6 Lo st O 
NAIA #20---F irst 
IIAC---Fi rst 
E . I . U .  
64 
70 
79 
Opponent 
Southeast  Mi sso uri 
Central Mi chigan 
Bradley 
6 7  
61  
6 7  
Opp. 
.54 
.52 
4J  
Eastern Illinoi s--94 
Triangular 
'DePauw--24 Washington--JJ 
Non-Varsity---Won 4 Lo st  1 
OUTDOOR TRACK 
Season---Won 3 Lo st 2 
State Intercollegiate Meet---Third 
DePauw Invitational ---Third 
IIAC---Second 
E . I . U .  
84 1 /2 
79 
39 
91 
42 
Opponent 
Bradley 
Ill inoi s State 
Indiana State 
Western Illino i s  
Central Michigan 
Non-Varsity•--Won 2 Lo st 2 
INDOOR TRACK 
Season---Won J Lo st 1 
Illinois  Invitational ---Fourth 
NAIA #20---First 
Ii:Ac---Second 
E . I . U. Opponent 
46 Southeast Mi ssouri 
Opp. 
.59  1/2 
66 
1 06 
.5J 
9J 
Opp. 
76 
99 
B . I . U . Opponent Opp . 
8J Bradley J9 
Triangular 
Eastern Illinoi s--94 Washington --J4 :i:lePauw--2J 
OUTDOOR TRACK 
Season---Won 1 Lo st  J 
Ill inois  Invi tational ---Second 
Northern Invitat ional ---Fi fth 
Illinois Intercollegiate Champi onships---Third 
IIAC---Third 
E . I . U . 
80 
48 
46 
57 
Opponent 
Bradley 
Illinoi s State 
Indiana State 
Central Mi chi gan 
Non-Varsi ty---\fon J Lo st 2 
INDOOR TRACK 
Season---Won 1 Lo st 1 
Illinoi s  Intercoll egiate Indoor---Fifth 
IIAC---Second · 
E . I . U . 
,56 i/2 
80  
Opponent 
Southeast Mi ssouri 
Bradley 
Triangul ar 
Opp. 
6 5  
9 .5  
1 08 
88  
Opp. 
6 ,5  1/2 
42 
Eastern Illinoi s--J6 
Eastern Illino i s --110  
Kentucky--J2 Purdue--1 04 
DePauw--J2 Illinoi s Wesleyan--9 
ill.Q. 
OUTDOOR TRACK 
Season---Won 4 Lo st  2 
Northern Invitational ---Fourth 
Illinoi s  Int ercoll egiate Championships ---Third 
IIAC---Fourth 
1 00 
E . I . U .  
74 
70 
59 
Eastern Illinoi s--85 
Bradl ey--38 
Opponent 
Bradley 
Illino i s  State 
Indiana State 
Quadrangular 
Augu stana--47 
Valparai so --26 
INDOOR TRACK 
Season---Won 4 Lo st  0 
.Illinoi s  Intercoll egiate Indoor---Fourth 
Ill i noi s Stat e Invi tational---Second 
NAIA Indoor---Twenty-sixth 
E . I . U . 
62 
1 01 
6 7  
65 
Opponent 
Southeast Mi ssouri 
Bradl ey 
Western Kentucky 
Illino i s  State 
Tri angular 
Opp .  
71 
75 
95 
Opp. 
6 0  
2 0  
55  
57  
Eastern Illino i s --35 Purdue--74 Murray State--43 
OUTDOOR TRACK 
Season---Won 3 Lo s t  1 
Northern Invitational---First  
Illino i s  Intercollegiate Champion ships---Third 
E . I . U .  
89 1 /2 
.so 
100 
8) 
Opponent 
Bradley 
Indiana State 
Western Illino i s  
Illino i s  State 
INDOOR TRA CK 
Season---Won 4 Lo st  0 
NAIA Indoor---Thi rd 
Ill inoi s Int ercollegiat e Indoor---Fifth 
Illino i s  State Invitational---Second 
E . I . U .  Opponent 
Opp. 
5:3 1/2 
9 7  
6 3  
8 0  
Opp . 
1 01 
93 
75 
6 7  
9S 
Southeast Ni ssouri 
Wes tern Kentucky 
Il linoi s  State 
· Bradley 
Non-Varsity---Won 2 Triangulars Lo s t  0 
OUTDOOR TRA CK 
Season---Won 2 Lo s t  1 
Eastern Ill ino i s  Invitational---First  
Northern Illinoi s Invi tational ---Second 
Illinoi s  Intercoll egiate Champion ships---Third 
NCAA College Division---Fourth 
NAIA---Si xth 
E . I . U .  
7S 
90  
1 2 3  
Opponent  
Illino i s  State 
Indiana State 
Western Ill inoi s 
INDOOR TRACK 
Season---Won 4 Lo st  0 
29 
47 
SS 
27 
Opp. 
88 
64 
40 
Illino i s  Intercollegiate Championships---Fourth 
Illinoi s State Invitational---First 
E . I . U .  
1 1 1  
83 
67 
83 
Eastern Illino i s --1 03 
Opponent Opp. 
Univ . o� Ill . ( Chi cago ) 9 
Southeast  Mi ssouri 39 
Wes tern Kentucky SS 
Illino i s  State 39 
Triangular 
Bradl ey--37 Loyol a--1 0 
OUTDOOR TRACK 
Season---Won 4 Lo st  0 
NCAA Coll ege Division---Third 
Eastern Illino i s  Invitational ---First  
Northern Invitat ional---First  
Illinoi s  Intercoll egiate Championships---Fourth 
1 02 
E . I . U . 
86 
1 08 
Opponent 
Indiana State 
Wes tern Illino i s  
Triangular 
Opp. 
6 8  
.5 .5  
Eastern Illino i s--1 07  Illinoi s State--66 Bradley--29 
INDOOR TRACK 
Season---Won J Lo st 1 
Illino i s  Intercoll egiate Championships---Third 
Illinoi s USTFF Classic---Second ( unofficial ) 
E . I . U .  
8 9  
.5.5 
92 
1 01 
Opponent 
Southeast Mi ssouri 
Chicago Track Club 
Arkansas State 
Bradley 
Non-Varsity---Won 1 Lo s t  0 
OUTDOOR TRA CK 
Season ---Won 2 Lo st  0 
Eastern Relays---No team score 
Kansas Relays---No team score 
Drake Relay s---No team score 
Opp. 
41 
6 7  
J9 
JO 
NCAA Division II Championships---Tied for First 
E . I . U .  
1 0 7  
114  
Eastern Illino i s --80 
I l l inoi s  State--60 
Opponent 
Indiana State 
Western Illino i s  
Quadrangular 
Bradley--22 
Lora:s--2J 
Opp. 
_ 
1All team records obtained from school yearbook s , 
newspapers , varsity record s ,  and athl e t i c  handbooks • 
• 
All indoor track records are recorded from the 
beginning of the academi c year.  
l OJ 
APPENDIX J 
CROSS COUNTRY 
YEARLY TEAM RECORDS1 
Season---Won 1 Lo st 4 
State Cros s  Coun try Meet---None 
IIAC---Si xth 
E . I . U .  Opponent 
47 Northern Illino i s  
46 Illino i s  Normal 
J4 Southern Illino i s  
J2 Western Illino i s  
1 5  Union College 
122 
Season---Won 5 Lo s t  1 
IICCA ---Second 
IIAC---Fif'th 
E . I . U .  Opponent 
27 Wheaton Col lege 
21 Bradley 
28  Northern Illino i s  
24 Illino i s  Normal 
21 Southern Illino i s  
26 Western Illino i s  
1 958 
Season---Won 4 Los t  5 
IICCA ---Seventh 
IIA C---seventh 
E . I . U .  Opponent 
J6 Wheaton 
1 04 
Opp . 
1 5  
1 5  
2J 
2J 
J9 
Opp. 
Jl 
42 
27 
J5 
J2 
29  
Opp. 
1 9  
10.5  
E . I . U . Oppo n en t  Opp . 
16 Indian a  State 47 
JO No rthern Illino i s  2 .5  
1 .5  Bradley .50 
28 Illino i s  Normal 27  
26 Loyola of Chi cago Jl 
JO Southern Illino i s  2.5 
1 8  Indi ana Central 4.5 
29 Western Illino i s  26 
19.59 
Season---Won 7 Lo st  J 
State Meet---Third 
IIAc---Fourth 
E . I . U .  Opponent Opp. 
26 Indiana State 29 
JO Northern Illino i s  26 
1.5 Rockford Coll ege 50 
19 Illino i s  Normal J9 
20  Loyola JB 
22 Bradley J7 
J.5 Southern Illinoi s 22 
1 .5  Indiana Central 47 
JB We stern Ill ino i s  2 0  
2J Wheaton J6 
196 0  
Season---Won 4 Lo st  4 
State Meet---Fourth 
IIAC---Fif th 
E . I . U .  Opponent Opp .  
21 Indiana State J8  
JO Northern Illino i s  26 
20 Illinoi s State Normal 4J 
2.5 Loyola JJ 
JO Bradley 2 .5  
.50 Southern Illino i s  1.5  
J2  Western Illino i s  2 J  
20 DePauw J9 
1961 
Season---Won 4 Lo st  4 
State Meet---Fifth 
IIA C--- (Ti ed Fifth, 1J2 pts . )  
E . I . U .  
2J  
42 
20  
J9  
19  
J7 
40 
1 9  
Season---Won 4 Lo st J 
State Meet---Fourth 
Opponent 
Indiana State 
Northern Ill ino i s  
Illino i s  State Normal 
Loyola 
Bradley 
Western Illino i s  
Southern Illinoi s 
DePauw 
Wabash Invi tationa1 Meet---Third 
NAIA Di stri ct Meet---Second 
NAIA---Fifth 
IIAC---Fourth 
E . I . U .  Opponent 
45 Northern Illino i s  
2J Indiana State 
41 Loyola 
20 Illino i s  State 
J4 Western Illino i s  
1 9  Loyola 
Triangular 
Opp. 
J7 
1 7  
4J 
20  
JS 
19 
15 
42 
Opp. 
1 5  
J4 
1 9  
4J 
21 
42 
Eastern Illinoi s--22 MacMurray--51 Bradley--68 
Season---Won 5 Lo st 2 
State Meet---Sixth 
Wabash Invitational---Third 
IIAC---Fourth 
B . I . U .  Opponent 
48 Northern Ill inoi s  
26 Indiana State 
20 Loyola 
27 Illino i s  S tate 
1 5  Bradley 
J6 Western Illinois 
Opp. 
1 5  
Jl 
4) 
JO 
.so 
19  
1 06 
E . I . U .  
16 
S eason---Won 4 Lo st J 
State Meet ---Fourth 
Opponent 
DePauw 
NAIA Di strict #20 Meet---Se cond 
Wabash Relays---Second 
IIA C---Fourth 
E . I . U .  
J9 
26 
1 8  
J2 
22  
28  
24 
Season---Won 6 Lo st 2 
State Meet ---Sixth 
NAIA---El eventh 
Opponent 
Northern Illino i s  
Indiana State 
Illino i s  State 
Loyol a  
Bradl ey 
Western Illinoi s 
Wheaton 
Wabash Hokum Karem---First  
IIAC---9 (Tied First } 
E . I .U .  
24 
29 
1 8  
2 J  
21 
Ji 
19  
2.5  
Opponent 
Northern Illinois 
Indiana State 
Illinois State 
Loyola 
Bradley 
Western Illinoi s  
Washington 
Wheaton 
Non-Varsi ty---Won J Lo s t  2 
S e�son---Won 7 Lo st J 
State Meet---Third 
Taylor Condit ioner Meet ---Third 
NAIA---Seventeenth 
NCAA--- (J .  S chneider 1 0th , R .  Quinlan 1 5th } 
Opp. 
47 
Opp. 
20 
29 
J9 
2.5 
J.5 
27 
Jl 
Opp. 
JJ 
26 
42  
J2 
JS 
24 
JB 
JO 
107 
IIAC---Second 
E . I . U . 
22 
27  
18  
J4 
J4 
1 .5  
21 
1 8  
2 8  
21 
Opponent 
Indiana S tate 
Bradl ey 
Washington 
Western Illinois 
Ball State 
Butler 
Loyola 
Illino i s  State 
Wheaton 
Loras 
Non-Varsity---Won J Lo st  0 
Season---Won 8 Lo st  J 
State Meet---Second 
Taylor Condi tioner Meet ---Third 
NAIA---Tenth 
IIAC---First 
E . I . U .  Opponent 
22 Indiana State 
19 Illino i s  State 
21 Loyola 
1 7  Bradley 
JO Universi ty of Illino i s  
24 Western Illino i s  
Jl Augustana 
1 8  Central Mi chigan 
2.5 Southeast Mi ssouri 
1 .5  _ Wheaton 
Triangular 
Opp . 
JJ 
JO 
41 
2J 
2.5 
48 
J6 
41 
27 
J4 
Opp. 
JJ 
42 
J6 
J8  
2.5  
J4 
24 
J9 
JO 
41 
Southeast Mi s souri --J7 Harding Col lege--42 E . I . U . --4J 
Non-Varsity---Won 2 Lo st  1 
Season---Won 9 Lo st  1 
State Meet---S e cond 
NAIA---Fifth 
NCAA Coll ege Uivi sion---Second (later  was awarded firs t ) 
IIAC---First 
1 08 
B . I . U .  
2.5 
26 
24 
27 
l .S  
17 
J2 
2.5 
1 .5  
20 
Opponent 
Harding Coll ege 
Southeast Mi ssouri 
Indiana State 
Illinois State 
Loyola 
Bradl ey 
University of Illino i s  
We stern Ill inois 
Central Michigan 
Southeast Mi ssouri 
Non-Varsity---Won J Lo st  1 
Season---Won 1 0  Lo st  2 
State Meet ---Second 
NAIA Meet---Fifth 
NCAA Coll ege Divi sion---First 
IIAC---First 
B . I . U .  
1 .5  
1 .5 
27 
JJ 
1 8  
1 6  
16  
J9  
20  
1 9  
1 5  
1 7  
Opponent 
Harding Coll ege 
Southeast Missouri 
Indiana State 
Illino i s  State 
Northern Illinoi s 
Loyola 
Bradley 
University of Illino i s  
Western Il l ino i s  
Central Mi chigan 
SIU Edwardsvil l e  
Southeast Mi ssouri 
Season---Won 4 Lo st  4 Ti ed 1 
S tate Meet---Fourth 
NCAA Coll ege Divi sion---Tenth 
Notre Dame Invitational---Sixteenth 
E . I . U .  Opponent 
2J Northern Illino i s  
1 7  Loyola 
J7 Illino i s  State 
1 .5  Bradley 
Opp. 
J4 
J4 
JJ 
28  
49  
4.S 
2J 
J6 
49 
4J 
Opp. 
.50 
46 
28 
2.5 
J7 
4J 
47 
1 8  
41 
42 
.50 
44 
Opp. 
J4 
4.5 
1 8  
4.5 
109  
E . :C . U .  
.50  
37  
J4 
1.5  
Opponent 
University of Il lino i s  
Central Mi chigan 
Southeast Mi ssouri 
liestern Ill inoi s 
Triangular 
Opp • 
1 .5  
2 0  
2J  
49  
E . :c . u . --J2 Southeast Mi ssouri --J2 Harding Coll ege--74 
S eason---Won 7 Lo st  1 
State Meet---Third 
NA:CA Meet---Sixth 
NCAA College Divi sion---Fifth 
Notre Dame Invitational ---Ten th 
E . I . u .  
2.5 
J2 
1 7  
1.5  
1.5  
26 
1 6  
1.5  
Season---Won 7 Lo st  2 
S tate Meet---Fourth 
Opponent Opp. 
Southeast Mi ssouri J4 
Illino i s  State 27  
Northern Illino i s  46 
Loyol a  4 9  
Bradley 49 
Southeast Mi ssouri JJ 
Augustana 4J 
West ern Illino i s  .50 
NCAA Coll ege Divi sion---Seventh 
E . I . U .  
J2 
17  
1.5  
2J 
1 9 
2J 
2 0  
2 9  
2J 
Season---Won 9 Lo s t  0 
Opponent Opp. 
Southeast Mis souri 2J 
Northern Illinoi s 44 
Loyola .50 
U of Wi sconsin ( Parkside ) JB 
Bradley 40  
August ana JJ 
Southeast Mi s souri 41 
Illinoi s State 26 
Western Il l ino i s  J2 
1 1 0  
NCAA Division II Champion ships---Tilird 
Notre Dame Invitational ---Sixth 
111  
Illino i s  Intercoll egiate Cro ss  Country Championships---Second 
E . I . U . Opponent Opp. 
lS Southeast Mi s souri SO 
24 Ill inoi s  State JJ 
lS Northern Ill inoi s  46 
20 U. · of Wi scon son ( Parkside ) 4J 
l S · Milwaukee Track Club SO 
lS Bradley SO 
18  Augustana 42 
1 5  Southeast Mi s souri 48 
2J Western Illino i s  J5 
Non-Varsity---Won 0 Lo s t  4 
lAll t eam reco rds obtained from school yearbook s ,  
newspapers , varsity records , and athl etic handbook s . 
VITA 
John Melvin Craft 
John Melvin Craft was born March 24 , 1 94 7 ,  in Laurel , 
M i s s i s sippi . At  the age of four , he moved with his family to 
Kankakee , Illino i s  where he comple ted hi s elementary and 
j unior  high education . In 1 96 J ,  hi s family moved six miles  
west  of Kankakee at  which time he t ransferred to Momence Hi gh 
School in Momence , Illino i s .  He graduated f rom Momence High 
School in June of 1 9 6 5 .  Next he entered Eastern Illino i s  
University where he pur sued a B . S .  i n  Education Degree with 
a major in physical education and a minor in  heal th and 
driver education . While  at tending East ern , he l ettered four 
years in track . In 1 96 7 ,  he placed first  in the triple  jump 
at  the N . A . I . A .  Championships and wa s selected to that 
organi zation ' s  All -American Track Team . In 1 9 6 9 , along wi th 
winning the triple  jump in the N. A . I . A . , he al so won that 
event in the N . C . A . A .  Colle ge Divi sion and A . A . U .  Champion­
ships . During that same year , he al so pl aced third in the 
N . c . A . A .  Championships . 
Upon graduating from Eastern , he accepted a teaching 
po si tion at Westvi ew High School in Kankakee ,  I l l ino i s .  In 
1 970 he returned to Eastern as a facul ty assistan t .  He con­
t inued to compete  in track , and in addi tion to winning the 
A . A . U .  Championships four years consecutively , he was a 
member of the 1972  Olympi c Track Team . Since 1 9 6 9 ,  he has 
t raveled and competed extensively throughout the United 
States and Europe . Pre sently , he i s  a candidate for the 
Degree of Master of Science in Physic*l Education and 
e xpects to graduate in Augu st of 1 9 74 .  
P OST SCRIPT 
John Melvin Craft ha s been one of the finest athletes Dr. Pat 
O'Brien has coached. In his thes is , John des cribed the qualities 
of O' Brien a s  a superior teacher and coach. A s  a high school 
athlete in a small Illinois public high school, John did not receive 
the dis tinction of being an All- State track athlete. John came to 
Eastern as a " walk- on" athlete with no previous experience in the 
triple jump. In 1 96 5 ,  when he became a freshman candidate on 
the track team, O'Brien recognized John' s potential ability and 
then continued to teach and coach him. Each sea s on John im­
proved dramatically in performance in the triple jump. O' Brien' s 
succe s s  a s  a track coach is exemplified in the track accompli s h ­
ments of Craft. A t  graduation four years later, John Craft wa s 
the nation' s collegiate record holder in the triple jump and was 
s elected as one of the U. S .  competitor s in the U . S . , Rus s ian, 
and Britis h  C ommonwealth Track Meet, which wa s a lead-up to 
his eventual competition in the 1 972 Olympics .  
In 1 970,  John returned to Eastern a s  a full- time physical education 
teacher ; he als o  continued to practice regularly in preparation for 
the 1 972 Olympics . 
At the pres ent time, John Craft works out daily in a continuous attempt 
to improve his triple jump s kill s .  He competes in national and inter­
national "track meets on a regular ba s i s .  His pres ent athletic goal is to 
compete in, and win, the triple jump at the 1 976  Olympic meet. John 
has shown b y  pers onal example to all · who know him, that he is dedicated 
to the beliefs and standards of the Olympic athlete. The example, in­
struction and encouragement given to him b y  Dr. O' Brien ha s served a s  
a constant guide to John in reaching for the supreme goal of the Olympic­
bound athlete. 
W .  S. Lowell 
Thes i s  Advis or to John Craft 
July 2 6 ,  1 974 
